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I
f you caught the 'Red Hot & 
Slue' special on TV lost month 
(end if you didn'.I it's ovoiloble 

on video}, undoubtedly one of the 
tracks that stuck firmly in your mind 
was the contribution of ..W. 
Many a INY Pep with their OTT 
venion of Well Did You Evoh'. 
Ofiginolly recorded by Uncle Fronk 
Jnotro and Bo-Ba-Ba Bing Crosby 
for the Fifties movie 'High Society', 
Debs and Iggy's version of the Cole 
Porter classic odds a bit of modern 
sarcasm to the original, with the 
Noc Y oik pair firmly lodging 
tongues in cheeks lo declare how 
'~ elle ant" a party they're having. 

e bie Horry soys she become 
involved in the project - started to 
raise funds for AIDS charities and 
research - because "I've known a 
lat of ortists and performers who 
have died from AIDS." She also 
admits that AIDS has particularly 
distressed her because "I love sex(". 
Like most of the 'Red Hot & Blue' 
project, Well, Did You Evahl' 
menages to entertain whilst raising 
the profile of AIDS in the nation's 
consciousness. And if you don't like 
ii then the closing words of the 
track from Ms Harry seem rather 
appropriate: "Aw_ piss off". 



NOTHING COMPARES 4 U 
elve months con seem o long time in the fickle world of pop. This 

me lost yeor, Bristol's hot drum ond boss property Fresh 4 hod 

misrletoe vibrating across the notion with their haunting jazz-hip-soul 

version of Wishing On A Star'. The 4, together with their backroom cohorts 

The Children Of The Ghetto, were widely tipped to spearhead the new 

'Bristol scene' ofter London and Manchester hod hod their day. But the 

follow-up track, 'Release Yourself', although equally worthy, sank without 

trace among the glut of naff dance vinyl. So, what went wrong guys? 

'We just got into o lot of problems reolly," explains spokesman Flyn. '1he 

b~siness is not what we expected. It's just been like one thing happening to 

us after another - some good and some not so good. 

"It's really weird. Just ofter Wishing On A Star', we got broken into ond 

our equipment got stolen. We managed to get some of it back, but the 

people who invested in us got a bit disinterested ofter that. We just kept 

on running into different problems." 

Flyn, Judge, Krv,t and Suv D could be forgiven for treading cautiously 

with their new single 'Compared To What'. Like the others, it's got that row, 

dirty Fresh 4 ghetto sound stomped all over it, with singer Lizz E reviving 

the impassioned performance she gave on Wishing . ' But Flyn dismisses 

the idea that this is make or break time just as easily as he rubbishes the 

media hype surrounding his hometown. 

''Bristol is just so for away from the rest of the country that we don't 

need to take notice of everybody else. It wasn't us just saying 'Yeah we 

wont to be the next big town after London or Manchester'; people in 

Bristol just want to make good, honest, viable music. 

'We didn't really want our first tune to do that well. We aren't interested 

in going top 40 and making lots of money. All we want to do is make 

records and if we're successful - great. That's it." Richie Blackmore 

....______ - R NI .5 
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WIii dance continue to diversify In 1991? WIii each of your feet be 

dancing to a different beat? Will Madchester become sanitised and 

the south west - with EMF, Massive Attack and Carlton - become 

the new region with attitude? And wlll The Stone Roses and lnspiral 

Carpets cope with that 'dlfflcult second album'? 

As we stand on the threshold of 1991 waiting for some answers 

Record Mirror puts a collective finger to the wind, catches a waft of 

a dubious progressive rock revival and senses the end Is nigh for ·· 

fantastic plastic, with the 12-lnch single becoming the only 

petroleum-based product available In record stores. 

Gazing Into the crystal ball, we predict that everyone will listen to 

The Doors, blokes wlll grow scraggly beards and that women will go 

off men entirely. Drainpipes wlll be the ' In' legwear, summer hols in 

Thailand will replace the Balearic experience and Dublin will become 

the European city of culture. But our tips for the top with shorter 

odds are · as follows: 

DOMAI 

tips 
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PACIFIC 
Having recorded a brace of singles on the 
Creation label during 1988, Brighton based 
Pacific have kept a _relatively low profile. Their 
sumptuous electronic compositions, descibed by 
lead singer Dennis as "film music you can dance 
to", are rooted in the classic songwriting tradition 
of wry popsters the Pet Shop Boys, and they set 
out to take the world by storm with the release of 
their major debut in February. Until then, you can 
do worse than check out the recent compilation 
album 'lnferance', which includes each sparkling 
moment so far. 

THE SCIENTIST 
High on the list of ones that got away in 1990 
was 'Exorcist' by The Scientist. The teenage 
techno sound terrorist proved he has more than 
one good groove to his wardrobe with the follow 
up 'The Bee', so '91 looks set to be the year 
when the production prodigy takes his 
dancefloor experiments into the charts and 
hearts of the nation. 

k•1&M:■ 
When Omar's spine-tingling soul classic 'There's 
Nothing Like This' gatecrashed the top 75 album 
charts with over 40,000 sales last year, the 
hipper-than-thou music press missed out entirely 
on this 22-year-old South London prodigy. 
Despite the fact that thl:i 'Umm and Errr' brigade 
from the major labels have been performing 
formation cheque waving sessions down 
Thornton Heath way, he is currently writing 
material for his keenly awaited follow-up. 

YOUNG DISCIPLES 
Last year saw lorryloads of DJs, producers and 
remix whizzkids become aspiring pop stars. The 
longstanding turntable partnership of Femi and 
Marco, along with vocalist Carlene Anderson 
(daughter of Vicky Anderson and Bobby Byrd), 
hit the spot with last Autumn's debut Talkin Loud 
single from the Young Disciples, 'Get Yourself 
Together'. The follow-up, 'Apparently Nothing', 
an impressive hybrid of jazz, soul and hip hop, 
deserves to be a chartbound sound, so get hip, 
get wise and don't forget to brush your teeth after 
every meal. 

PM DAWN 
It's always refreshing when a rap group 
introduce a new angle on hip hop and PM 
Dawn's part-singing, part-rapping style is 
destined to make them stars this year. Their 
debut single last summer, 'Ode To A Forgetful 
Mind', brought together doo-wop melodies, 
rapping and cool funky rhythms to create a 
unique sound for the Nineties. Though critically 
acclaimed, 'Ode . . .' never really got the 
attention and recognition it deserved, so as soon 
as a demo tape of new material arrived at 
Record Mirror, we lost no time in passing on a 
copy to Mark Goodier. One play of the 
intriguingly titled 'A Watcher's Point Of View, 
Don't Cha Think' on Radio 1 was all it took to get 
A&R ,personnel from every major label 
scrambling for the telephone to sign Prince B 
and his DJ Brother Minutemix. As we go to press 
the Ink is all but on the paper ana the perky NY 
duo are set for the big time. 

JOI BANGLA SOUND 
Asia's answer to Public Enemy: that's how East 
London sound system Joi Bangla Sound have 
been described. But one listen to their 
mesmerising, funky beats tinged with sitars and 
Eastern vocals will reveal that it's the._ strong 
message and not the music they share with their 
New York counterparts. 

With words in both English and Bengali, it's a 
message they're hoping to make accessible to 
everyone through a new deal with Rhythm King 
records, the first fruit of which will be a single in 
March. 

Joi Bangla means 'Victory to Bangladesh' and, 
as the collective's spokesperson 22-year-old 
Farouk Shamsher explains, thei_r songs are 

about "living here as Bangladeshi. They're about 
being the same, about brick walls, and chips on 
shoulders and oppression" . 

It's also about having fun. As people debate 
whicf1 way dance music in this country is going to 
progress, there's a group of people in East 
London who may already have the answer: 

CARLTON 
Spearheading the West Country's assault' on 
1991 , Bristol's Carlton McCarthy is the bearer of 
the angelic voice that will finally bring producers 
Smith & Mighty out into the open. Carlton's 
songs are strong on melody, letting the S&M 
bass sound lend them a bitter twist that keeps 
your interest without interfering with the 
all- important tune. Carlton's debut album, 'The 
Call Is Strong', is released in January, the week 
after his single, 'love & Pain', which is sure to 
open the way to the hearts of any who hear it. 
The call is strong indeed. 

YOU READ IT HERE 
FIRST! 
Will the indie boom last into 1991? Whether it 
does or not, there's a c lutch of new bands 
waiting to follow up last year's breakthrough into 
the charts. But with major labels running out of 
pages in their chequebooks, the cool 
Glaswegians with the ex-Primal Scream link, 
Spirea X, and spacey Mancunians Interstellar 
seem to be the last promising unsigned bands 
around (but not for long). Whilst the third wave of 
baggy bands makes a stab at the charts, 
elsewhere punk will make a revival. 

Safer bets for chart action come from the 
dance scene with St Etienne, A Man Called 
Adam, The Shamen and The Orb - all are long 
overdue hits. Meanwhile, America is in danger of 
championing The Stereo MC's before the Great 
British public do. 

Nineteen-ninety-one could a lso be the year 
when labels Perfecto and Talkin Loud crossover 
from cult to the mainstream, but our hard ECUs 
are on former M/AIR/R/S man Dave Dorrell's 
Love label, which has a roster including Roman 
(look out for the brilliant Stones cover 'You Can't 
Always Get What You Want'), Brooklyn rapper 
Nike, and Stan Campbell's band Motherland. 
(He sang 'Free Nelson Mandela' a few years 
back.) 

One more tip: Record Mirror, better by 
definition. 
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PHIL'S WORLD OF 
WIGS 

Patrick Graham from London SE24 
reciuests Phil in a Tina Turner wig. 
Whose wig would you like to see Pnil 

wearing next week? 
Send your requests to: Phil's World Of 
Wigs, Bobble, Record Mirror, Ludgate 
House, 245 Blockfriors Rood, Lonoon 

SEl 9UZ. 

D
ue lo over-eating, 

over-drinking and the 

consequent many unsavoury 

bi-products of both activities, the pop 

world looks very quiet as we peer 

· through its windows this week. Toles of 

Madon- shocking up with Jon 
Manh from lelovecl seem like so 

much unimaginative fiction from the 

minds of the people who write the jokes 

for cheap crockers. Sorry, stories of pop 

stars leaving giblets in the turkeys just 

won't wash. Yes folks, once more the 

gossip store is empty and our stomachs 

hove thot windy, unsatisfied feeling. 

There's nothing funny this week, no 

shagging, no strange spooky stories, 

nothing to tell your fat neighbours over 

the fence about. Next week, 0ext week, 

we promise. Do not adjust your 

sunglasses. Poor. 

JOIN THE STONE ROSES 

THE BABBLE READERS' POLL 
Oh loy, oh loy, oh deepest of .._P loyt. It'• ti1110 for tho ann-1 

rustll119 of hu111un9oullly lal'1JO gold onvolopos u wo ,ovo■I tho 
uHIIINllo wl-n and •-n In tho -bbl• •-cl•rs Poll. For 

wooks tho po8I l'OOIII wu three foot doop In your -11 • 
-putor oxpom from lxotor worked ovortf- c-,llln9 tho 

l'flUlh, so without further ado It's tf1110 to rovo■I our findings 

* BABBU MAN 
OF THE YEAR 

* WINNER1 Phil Collins 
* RUNNIR UP1 Shaun Ryder 

• 

Obviously Phil's fine 
selection of versatile 
hair moments won 
admiration amongst 

,, Bobble's readers 
young and old, although rather 
interestingly the mild-mannered 
ex-Genesis man is yet to sport the 
fetching style of his closet rival, 
Shoun Ryder. Shaun's sex appeal 
and fetching hair no doubt ployed 
a large port in his nomination but 
not enough to topple ladies' choice 
Phil, who won by 50 per cent of 
the vote. Lost year's winner, Mork 
Moore, foiled to gel o vote -
something he shares with both 
opera singer Placido Domingo and 
Brighton & Hove Albion's versatile 
full back John Crumplin. Mark, 
however, does shore an ample 
proboscis area with the Mod Mone 
- some comfort perhaps , .. 

* BABBU WOMAt!I 
OF THE YEAR 

*WINNIR1 Madonna 
*RUNNIR UP1 lofty Boo 

II 
There's a saying in 
show business that 
goes "You haven't 
mode it until your •. 
talents hove been 

recognised by regular subscribers lo 
TV Times". 

But perhaps Madonna Ciccone 
will be equally pleased by the 
honour of becoming Babbie's 
Woman Of The Year, as voted by 
you, the viewers of Record Mirror's 
weekly bit of stuff. 

Scorned once again at the TV 
Times ceremony in favour of Lulu, 
Madonna literally romped to victory 
and will surely be writhing with 
delight in her Swiss Cottage holiday 
maisonette when the news reaches 
her this afternoon. Britain's own 
Betty Boo was second with T onito 
Tikoram a close third. Tonita 
Tikorom~ 

This week's new members of the ever-expanding "in-between singles", BPI nominees for the busiest band of 1990: Saxon J Bullock, David 
R Simpson and Tristan P Barrott from Redruth in Cornwall; Dawn Watts aged four of Mitcheldeon; Poul Bello, Neil Hodson ond Jomes 
Taylor of Biggleswade; Mel from Portsmouth; and some people whose letter I've lost. If you'd like to join The Stone Roses, ,.send your 
pouting pies to the normal Bobble address. This one'II run and run (well, for a couple more weeks anyway). 



* POP STAR I WOULD 
MOST LIKE TO SEE IN 
MARKS & SPENCER 
LOOKING AT UNDERWEAR 

* WINNER: Madonna 
* RUNNER UP: Tim Burgess 

· And who wouldn't 
like lo see Madonna 
perusing the vast 
underwear selection 

__ . available at most 
branches of Messrs Marks & 
Spencer? Unfortunately, the 
possibility seems slim as their range 
currently doesn't extend to Jeon 
Poul Gaultier designed conical bro 
cones. Tim Burgess' requirements, 
however, aren't so exotic and we're 
sure his desires ore amply served by 
the M&S boxer shorts and briefs 
deportment. 

* POP STAR I WOULD 
MOST U ICI TO BE 
CAUGHT IN A BIZARRE 
LOVE TRIANGLE WITH 

* WINNER: Kylie Minogue 

* RUNNER UP: Vic ReeYes 

The thought of 
becoming 
emotionally 
entangled in a web 

5 • of love with Kylie 
Minogue seemed particularly 
tempting amongst many readers now 
thoT the Aussie minx has changed 
her image. And the tales of Vic 
Reeves' sexual prowess hove 
obviously spread like the common 
cold amongst his eager young fans, 
attracted no doubt by his promises 
of large sausages and juicy kebabs. 

* POP STAR I WOULD 
LIKE TO LOCK IN A 
ROOM FOR THREE 
MONTHS WITH ONLY A 
PACKET OF BRAN FLAKES 
AND A FOUR HOUR 
VIDEO OF 1DIRE STRAITS 
LIVE' FOR 
11ENTERTAINMENT" 

* WINNER: Cliff Richard 
* RUNNER UP: Ian Brown 

We forgot to 
mention that the 
room would a lso 
contain Fronk and 

f Nesta Bough's photo 
album from their holiday on the Isle 
Of Man, several porcelain statuettes 
of Victorian country folk, a video of 
Amanda de Codanet's interviews for 
The Word' a nd Guy· Chadwick's 
book of 'House Of Love Lyrics 
Volume One' - three months of 
high jinx and merriment for Cliff 
and Ian I'm sure you'll agree. 

* IF BETTY BOO CAME 
TO MY HOUSE FOR TEA 
l'D COOK HER • • • 

•WINNER: Fiah An4 Chips 
* RUNNER UP: Toasted Crvmpets 

A 
Some stnimge and 
wonderful 
suggestions for 
Betty's tea including 
"Pigswill", "Nothing" 

and "The Velvelettes on brown 
bread" - oooooeeeuuuugggghhhhh! 
For more appetising though is 
Andrew Gray from Aberdeenshire's 
menu of a "Three course Scottish 
meal plus wine". Or maybe Betty 
would like to go to Glidden Rood 
in Barons Court in London where 
Claire Martin will treat her to "Rice 
and peas" - yum yum . . 

* PEOPLE l'M FED UP OF 
READING ABOUT IN 
BABBLE EVERY BLOODY 
WEEK 

* WINNER: Pete Waterman 
*RUNNER UP: 1he Fann 

Alas it seems Pete's 
popular poetry spot 
isn't popular at all, 
whilst The Form's 
hilarious hotel antics 

have become too predictable for 
many o seasoned Babbler. But we 
don't core. 

* PEOPLE l'D LIKE TO 
SEE MENTIONED IN 
BABBLE EVERY WEEK 

* WINNER: Maclon11a 
* RUNNER UP: Pet Shop Boys 

Fair enough, we'll 
tap their phones, 
we'll become 
drinking mates with 

,t::I their security guards, 
we'll even bribe their dustmen. Stoy 
tuned . . . 

* THANKS FOR YOUR VOTES. 
PRIZE WINNEU WILL BE 
ANNOUNCED SHORTLY. 
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SINGLE OF 
THE WEEK 

CARLTON 
'Love And Pain' 
ffrr 

And lo, an angel named after an 
hotel descended from the heavens 
to bless this earth with his luscious 
Smokey tones of the Robinson 
variety. Produced by Smith & 
Mighty, this is a gorgeous piano 
ballad which puts goose pimples on 
your goose pimples and then, just 
when you think things couldn't 
possibly get any better, a, double 
bass makes its entrance and you 
melt Into your boots. Hallelujah' 

SWELLEGANT 
A TRIBE CALLED QUEST 
'Can I Kick It?' 
JIVE 
You can·t go far wrong with this 
groovy little shanty. Take a dash of 
Lou Reed's 'Walk O n The WIid 
Side', a splash of Ian Dury's 'What 
A Waste', a sprinkling of rap and a 
pinch of Seventies funk to create 
this masterpiece of contemporary 
popular music. 

CACTUS RAIN 
'TIii Comes The Morning' 
TEN 

This Is bloomin' lovely. Frances 
Adill"s lush, velvety tones sensuously 
caress the lobes before a Latin-jazz 
beat, with strings and percussion 
courtesy of the Reggae 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Oh to 
awake from your deep slumber, 
morning sunshine on your pillow, 
Maxwell richness up your hooter 
and this song in your ears! 

PREFAB SPROUT 
'Jordan: The I P' 
ces 
If this record were a dog, it 
would be a big fluffy bunny rabbit 
with long floppy ears. The four 
tracks on this EP are taken from 
the recent Sprout LP 'Jordan: The 
Comeback' and all are gorgeous, 
melodic, marshmallows of song. 
'One Of The Broken· is a lilting 
choker of a ballad and a definite 
favourite, despite its Barry White 
stylee spoken intro; while 'Carnival 
2000' comes second with its brassy 
Latin swing. Joy! , 

BANANARAMA 
'Preacher Man' 
LONDON 

Those sexy mistresses of unison 
vocals return to form with a 
supremely contagious dance offering. 
Once again produced by Youth and 
remixed by Shep Pettibone, this 
has a powerful, gloopy bassline and 
a wondrous bluesy harmonica bit in 
the middle. Long may the 'Nanas 
fill the dancefloors. 

SOHO 
'Hlppychlck' 
SAVAGE 

This frisky little dance number 
takes the opening riffs from The 
Smiths' 'How Soon Is Now' and 
smothers them in Seventies funk. 
Twins Pauline and Jackie provide 
soulful vocals on this track, which 
should have been a hit when first 
released last spring. Now, thanks 
to its top 20 success In America, 
'Hippychick' is once more available 
for your aural delectation. 

ELEGANT 
THE HIGH 
'Box Set Go' 
LONDON 

Three singles and an LP lacer, 
Macclesfield's favourite sons return 
with a remix of their first single, 
backed by a rough and ready 
version of their second 45 'Up & 
Down'. It's all very pleasant guitar 
pop with more than a passing nod 
to early Stone Roses material. But, 
pray, where do they go from 
here1 

DEBORAH HARRY & 
IGGY POP 
'Well Did You Evah' 
CHRYSALIS 

Taken from the 'Red Hot & Blue' 
AIDS charity album, this is a camp 
and rocky cover version of che 
Cole Porter classic, guaranteed co 
get the goat of many a staunch 
Porter purist. Well ic's great fun 
and it's in a good cause so take 
no notice of the grumpy faced 
sour pusses. What an elegant, 
swellegant single this Is. 

THE STRANGLERS 
'Always The Sun' 
EPIC 

While searching for the perfect 
replacement for Hugh Cornwell, 
what better way to pass the t ime 
than to release a remix of this 
gentle and catchy single, originally 
put out in 1986. Apart from a few 
tasteful Dire Straits type guitar 
frills, there's not much difference 
from the original, but then it 
didn 'c need much Improving 
anyway. 

STEX 
'Still Feel The Rain' 
SOME BIZZARE 

That Mr Fixit of guitar and 
contributor to chis single, Johnny 
Marr, describes the Stex sound as 
"like Chic with drugs", Wow crazy 
eh1 What's closer co the truth is 
that this sounds like 'Don't Rock 
The Boat' by the Hues 

Corporation. Nowt wrong with 
that you may say, and indeed, 
I 7-year-old Andrea Mendez turns 
out some sterling and soulful 
vocals, but ch Is ) use passes me by. 

REPELLANT 
THE GO GO'S 
'Cool Jerk' 
1"5 

They' ll be hand jiving around 

Bel-Air co chis one. Re-released 
schmaltzy Sixties pastiche from the 
recently reformed Go Go girls, 
whose line-up boasts both Bellnda 
Carlisle and Jane Weidlin. Very 
reminiscent of the soundtrack of 
the advert for chose chocolate 
dippy finger things: "/ know a boy 
who can really do che Dip Dip". 
Sing along everybody! 

MIW VANIW 
'Keep On Running' 
CHRYSALIS 

It's nice to see these boys back in 
the forefront of the dance music 
scene after having their reputations 
sallied by some unsavoury 
accusations with regards co their 
vocal talents. Here they're in 
someone else's fine voices with this 
busy stonker of a floor filler, which 
occasionally lapses into a 'Dreadlock 
Holiday' stylee reggae lilt. I'm 
speechless. 

AVAILABLE FIRST WEEK NINETEEN NINETY ONE 

THE HIGH 
0 . 

SET 
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SHABBA RANKS may not be a name familiar to 

chart-watchers, but to reggae fans he is a megastar. 

Davydd Chong braves the onset of 'Shabbamania' 

H 
is name may well not be so 
well-known outside the reggae 
world, but with five albums 

behind him and a fanatical audience 
before him, this lean and confident 
24-year-old attracts admirers like an 
electro-magnet. The idol in question: 
Shabba Ranks, undisputed king of 
ragga rap and a man familiar with 
controversy. 

'Shabbamania' is an eye-opening 
experience and, when you're in the 
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thick of it, a scary one too. The fervid 
mass of four to five hundred - mostly 
female - bodies crammed into 
London's Tower Records for a recent 
signing session conjured up images of 
Beatlemania or the more recent Bros 
frenzies. The musical genre may be 
totally different, out the outcome was 
predictaoly the same. As Shabba 
appeared, the crowd pushed through 
the security sending our man into, 
retreat and leaving various albums, 

postcards and anatomical parts 
unsigned. 

In a Marble Arch hotel room a few 
hours later, Shaboa is able to rest, 
retrace his rise to stardom and reflect 
on the day's events. " It wasn't scary," 
he claims, perching on the edge of a 
neatly made bed. '' I'm used to crowds 
of people. The only thing that kicks me 
off is I hate to see my fans go without 
even a autograph. The record shop 
underestimated what was gonna be 

happening. I don't like that." 
According to Shabba, fan worship 

has reached more extreme levels in 
America. "I went to perform in a club 
called the Q Club," he recalls. " They 
had to call the fire brigade to get the 
crowd dispersed. The club could only 
hold about, say, three thousand 
people; but, oh gosh, there were about 
10 thousand there. It's going crazy over 
here, but it can't be crazy like in 
America. II it had beeri the people of 



HABBA 
~BSA HEY! 

America, I couldh't have driven away in 
that car. They would have smashed 
that to pieces." 

T
he Shabba Ranks story is the 
simple tale of a 'boy done good'. 
Though born tn the parish of St 

Helens in Jamaica, it was re-rooting in 
the reggae capital of Kingston that set 
the 1nfant Shabba crawling his way to 
the top. By the age of 12 he was 
rapping over tracks punched into a 
jukebox in a local bar, in Olympic 
Gardens, west Kingston, " the house of 
music". The number one DJ in his area 
at 15, Shabba the teenager went on to 
lay down his first recording, influenced 
by both the spirit of King Tubby's and 
King Jammy's (pioneering reggae 
producers) local studios and the DJ 
tradition of acts such as Josey Wales 
and Brigadier Jerry. His producer 

Bobby Digital soon convinced him that 
this pastime should become a career. 
"He gave me a sum of money that ... I 
didn,,t think a musician Y{Ould be 
achieving that money. It was from that 
day, I said 'OK, well this is my career'.'" 

Five albums later - 'Jus' Reality· 
having just been released - Shabba 
has signed a major record deal with 
Epic/CBS and teeters on the brink of 
reggae-pop chart crossover. "That's 
my main ambition. I wanna receive 
Grammies; I wanna sell gold; I wanna 
sell platinum. I'm aiming to step over 
and to run over - instead of 
crossover," 

Aswad and Maxi Priest, two products 
of pop's love affair with reggae, are 
often criticised as ·sell-outs'. Soft, 
soapy soul seems unlikely to seduce 
Shabba or blunt his sharp-edged 
chatter. " Sfgning to a major label hasn't 

changed me," he asserts. "I'll ' be 
myself. The only change is that my 
career has taken another step." 

However, bad publicity has harmed 
his career particularly that 
surrounding a London gig earlier this 
year. Though connected to a 
longstanding local feud and not 
Shabba or his act, the fatal shooting of 
a man at Shabba's Brixton Academy 
show is still fresh in the minds of many 
observers. " I don't know what's the real 
problem," he reflects. "Something 
must be going when, in a minute of 
happiness, there will be misfortune or 
mishap. I am a man of peace and it's 
crazy to see people trying to mess with 
my music. That fellow who created 
havoc in the Academy - I myself 
would kill that murderman, ·cause he's 
trying to spoil my career. I don't like 
that. Wherever Shabba go, I'm a 

law-abiding citizen. '' 
But that old devil called controversy 

continues to stalk in the shadows, 
turning mundane signings into 
mini-riots and leaving an expensive trail 
of destruction in ils wake. Sitting back 
in sunshine hues of orange and gold, 
eyes hidden by the dark veil of his 
shades, Shaboa Ranks - the man, the 
superstar and the sex symbol - has a 
sober, realistic view of the years ahead. 

''Well, someday a king has to give 
over his kingdom to whoever is 
new-coming, or out there. I know I'm 
gonna lose my crown someday, but I'm 
gonna do something that will remain 
and remind everyone that 'Shabba 
done that, let another man pass that'. 
Where music is concerned, it's no 
competition, no barriers. So if they take 
my crown today, I did what I was 
supposed to do." 
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BEST GROUP 
1 Pet Shop Boys 
2 Depeche Mode 
3 Erasure 
4 The Stone Roses 
5 Happy Mondays 
6 Soul II Soul 
7 Beloved 
8 lnspiral Carpets 
9 The Charlatans 

10 Beautiful South 

WORST GROUP 
New Kids On The 
Block 

2 Jive Bunny 
3 The Stone Roses 
4 Bombalurlna 
5 Happy Mondays 
6 Big Fun 
7 Satus Quo 
8 Iron Maiden 
9 Roxette 

1 O lnspiral Carpets 

BEST SOLO ARTIST 
(MALE) 

1 George Michael 
2 Prince 
3 Morrissey 
4 Adamski 
5 MC Hammer 
6 Jimmy Somerville 
7 MC Tunes 
8 Elton John 
9 Phil Collins 

10 Young MC 

BEST SOLO ARTIST 
(FEMALE) 

1 Madonna 
2 Sinead O'Connor 
3 Betty Boo 
4 Kylie 
5 Janet Jackson 
6 Monie Love 
7 Belinda Carlise 
8 Caron Wheeler 
9 Maria McKee 

1 o Anita Baker 

WORST SOLO ARTIST 
1 Jason Donovan 
2 Kylie 
3 Gazza 
5 Cliff Richard 
6 MC Hammer 
7 Craig McLachlan 
8 Sonia 
9 Phil Collins 

1 O Michael Bolton 

BEST SINGLE 
1 'Vogue' Madonna 
2 'Groove Is In The 

Heart' Deee-Lite 
3 'Nothing Compares 

2 u· Slnead 
O'Connor 

4 'World In Motion' 
England/New Order 
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5 'Enjoy The SIience' 
Depeche Mode 

6 'Killer' Adamski 
7 'The Only One I 

Know' The 
Charlatans 

8 'Step On' Happy 
Mondays 

9 'So Hard' Pet Shop 
Boys 

10 ' Groovy Train' The 
Farm 

WORST SINGLE 
'ltsy Bitsy Teeny 
Weeny .. .' 
Bombalurina 

2 'Fog On the Tyne' 
Gazza And 
Llndlsfarne 

3 'Tonight' New Kids 
On The Block 

4 ' Turtle Power' 
Partners In Kryme 

5 ' Have You Seen 
Her?' MC Hammer 

6 ' A Little Time' The 
Beautiful South 

7 'Anniversary Waltz' 
Status Quo 

8 'Didn' t I Blow Your 
Mind' New Kids On 
The Block 

9 'Hanky Panky' 
Madonna 

1 O 'The Joker' Steve 
Miller Band 

BEST LP 
'Violator' Depeche 
Mode 

2 'Behaviour' Pet 
Shop Boys 

3 'The Immaculate 
Collection' 

Madonna 
4 'PIiis 'N' Thrills 

And Bellyaches' 
Happy Mondays 

5 'Heaven Or Las 
Vegas' The 
Cocteau Twins 

6 'Listen Without 
Prejudice Vol I' 
George Michael 

7 'Happiness' 
Beloved 

8 'Graffiti Bridge' 
Prince 

9 'People's 
Instinctive Travels 
•.. ' A Tribe Called 
Quest 

10 'Electrlbal 
Memories' 
Electrlbe 101 

BEST NEW ACT 
1 Deee-Lite 
2 The Farm 
3 Beloved 
4 EMF 
5 Beats I nternatlonal 
6 The Charlatans 
7 Betty Boo 
8 Electribe 1 01 
9 Adamski 

1 0 Innocence 

BEST COVER 
'Nothing Compares 
2 U ' Sinead 
O'Connor 

2 'Step On' Happy 
Mondays· 

3 'Dub Be Good To 
Me' Beats 
International 

4 'Fantasy' Black Box 
5 'I Still Haven't 

Found What I ' m 
Looking For' The 
Chimes 

6 'Strawberry Fields 
Forever' Candy Flip 

7 'I ' m Free' The 
Soup Dragons 

8 'Inside Out' 
Electribe 1 01 

9 'Papa Was A 
Rolling Stone' 
Was (Not Was) 

1 O 'Love Don't Live 
Here Anymore' 
Double Trouble 

WORST COVER 
' ltsy Bitsy . • 
Bombalurlna 

2 'Fog On The Tyne' 
Gazza And 
Lindisfarne 

3 

4 

z 
'Have U Seen Her?' l 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

MC Hammer ;, 
'Didn't I Blow Your I 

Mind' New Kids On ~ 
The Block i 

3 'Crying I"! The 
Rain' A-ha ~ 

'King Of The Road' i 
The Proclaimers 
'Strawberry Fields 9 
Forever' Candy Flip it 

~ 'Space Jungle' 
Adamski 
'Rhythm Of The 
Rain' Jason 
Donovan 
' Love On A 
Mountain Top' 
Sinitta 

8 
i 
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BEST VIDEO 
'Vogue' Madonna 

2 . 'Opposites Attract' 
P.aula Abdul 

3 'Enjoy The Silence' 
Depeche Mode 

4 ,. 'Nothing Compares 
2 U' Slnead 
O'Connor 

5 'So Hard' Pet Shop 
Boys 

6 •World In Motion' 
New Orde.r/England 

7 "'Groove ·1~ In the 
Heart' Deee-Lite 

8 'Groovy Train' 
The Farm 

9 'A (.lttle Tline' The 
Beautiful South 

1 0 'Pray' MC Hammer 

BE~T EVENT 
· 1 , World Cup 90 
2 The Stone Roses, 

Spike Island 
3 Madonna live 
4 Thatcher resi gning 
5 Soul II Soul llve 
6 Poll Tax riots 
7 Nelson Mandela 

8 
9 

10 

freed 
Kiss FM legalised 
German unification 
Prince live 

~ ~ BIGGEST YAWN 
1 Gazza 

·• 2 Manchester 
3 Conservatives 
4 Turtles 
5 World Cup Final 
6 Poll Tax 
7 lndie-dance 

crossover 
8 Knebworth 
9 Iraq ln,vadlng 

Kuwait 
1 0 Status Quo 

SEXIEST PERSON 
ALIVE 

1 Madonna 
2 Kylie 
3 Betty Boo 
4 Sinead O'Connor 
5 Demi Moore 
6 Wendy James 
7 Claudia Schiffer 

, A G I 

8 Julian Clary 
9 Julia Roberts 

10 Paula Abdul 

BEST PRODUCER/ 
REMIXER 

1 Paul Oakenfold 
2 Shep Pettibone 
3 Andy Weatherall, 

Terry Farley, Boys 
Own 

4 Jazzie B/ Nellee 
Hooper 

5 WIiiiam Orbit 
6 Jam & Lewis 
7 Ben Liebrand 
8 Francois 

Kervorkian 
9 Prince 

1 0 Norman Cook 

BEST RADIO SHOW 
Simon Mayo 
Breakfast Show 

2 Radio 1 Top 40 
3 Mark Goodier -

The Session 
4 Jeff Young' s Big 

Beat 
5 Kiss FM 
6 Gary Davies 
7 Anne Nightingale 

Request Show 
8 Nicky Campbell 
9 Steve Wright In 

The Afternoon 
1 O 808 State (Sunset 

Radio) 

BEST MUSIC 
TV SHOW 

' The ITV Chart 
Show' 

2 'The Word' 
3 'Dance Energy• 
4 'Top Of The Pops' 
5 'MTV' 
6 'Rapido' 

, 

7 'The Power Station' 
(BSB) 

8 'Juke Box Jury' 
9 'The · Hltman And 

Her' 
1 o 'Dancedaze' 

BEST NON-MUSIC 
TV SHOW 

'Twin Peaks' 

2 'Coronation Street' 
3 'Blackadder Goes 

Forth' 
4 'Sticky Moments' 
5 'Vic Reeves' Big 

Night Out' 
6 'Neighbours' 
7 ' The Para d i se Club' 
8 'EastEnders' 
9 'Prisoner Cell 

Block H' 
10 'Birds Of A 

Feather' 

BEST FILM 
1 'Ghost' 
2 ' Gremlins 2 ' 
3 ' Pretty Woman' 
4 'Total Recall' 
5 'Qick Tracy' 
6 ' The Krays• 
7 'Wild At Heart' 
8 'Bill And Ted's 

Excellent 
Adventure' 

9 'House Party' 
1 o 'Longtime 

Companion' 

TOP SHOWBIZ 
PERSONALITY 

Jonathan Ross 
2 Vic Reeves 
3 Madonna 
4 Julian Clary 
5 Bruce Forsyth 
6 Cilla Black 
7 Paul Gascoigne 
8 Roseanne Barr 
9 Terry Christian 

10 Edd The Duck 

MOST REVOLTING 
HUMAN BEING 

1 Maggie Thatcher 
2 Gazza 
3 Sadda m Hussein 
4 Timmy Mallet 
5 Kylie 
6 Shaun Ryder 
7 Jeremy Beadle 

8 Neil K i nnock 
9 Madonna 

1 O Jimmy Greaves 

FUNNI EST .PERSON 
1 Rowan Atkinson 
2 Julian Clary 
3 Ben Elton 
4 Victoria Wood 
5 Harry Enfield 
6 Vic Reeves 
7 Jasper Carrott 
8 French & Saunders 
9 Rab C Nesbit/ 

Gregor Fisher 
1 0 Steve Martin 

BEST T-SHIRT 
1 Cool As F *** 
2 Anti-Poll Tax 
3 James 
4 Madonna - Blond 

Ambition Tour 
5 Depe che Mode -

Violator 
6 New Order/England 

- World In Motion 
7 Red Hot & B lue 
8 The Stone Roses 

- Fool's Gold 
9 Levi's 501 s 

1 O J anet Jackson 
Rhythm Nation 
1814 

BUZZ WORD/ 
PHRASE 

" Twis t ing my 
melons man" 

2 "Damn fine coffee" 
3 " Where's the 

party?" 
4 "Cool As F***' 
5 " R ave on" 
6 " Cowaburiga" 
7 "You wouldn't let 

it lie" 
8 "Can't pay, won't 

pay" 
9 " Respect is due" 

1 O "Oo-er Missus!" 
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how was 
it for you? 
Deee-Lite were colo urfully spunky, 
De La were pretty dam funky. 
A night at The Farm, 
Didn't do any harm, 
And Prince was a cheeky old 
monkey. Boom Boom. 

Limericks aside, there were 
other fab moments: the wonderful 
10,000 Maniacs whipped us up into 
a joyous frenzy; the dynamic Public 
Enemy punched our ribs In; superb 
Anita Baker nursed us and sang a 
lullaby: and the bewitching Cranes 
dragged us Into their nightmare. 
Dcn,ycld Chong 

Of the year's biggies, The Stone 
Roses at Spike Island were a bit of 
a let-down. But lnsplral Carpets at 
G-Mex, which had been billed as a 
gig rather than hyped as 'an event', 
were top-notch entertainment. 

Speaking of which, the live Vic 
Reeves experience was unmissable. 
Prefabb Sprout were the top 
disappointment, while on the 
newcomer front, a thrash band 
c.alled the Blue Nile really 
impre.ssed me - ah! But tips for 
the top must be New FADs and 
Five Thirty. Cnlls Fe"9USOII 

Kicking off 1990 were the Trashcan 
Sinatras In wistful mood In 
Leicester - all verbal traps and 
lovely moments . . . Kiss AMC 
kickln' back at the Zap Club, 
Brighton, in February, but the 
power gig of the month was 
lnspiral Carpets at the Town & 
Country Club, 

A close second was The Corn 
Dollies at The Marquee. Slow and 
low with The Cowboy Junkies at 
The Dominion In March and quirky 
brilliance from Martin Stephenson in 
Edinburgh. 

Summerhill were unforgettably 
manic at London's Borderline and 
Northside/Eusebio whipped up a 
storm at The Zap. Spirea X were 
brief but refined in Greenoch. 
Scotland. And best of the year! 
Easy: The Milltown Brothers -
ULU in October, rockin' sockin' 
and chartbound. Tim Southwell 

Ah, that was the year that was. 
Yes, the indie kids may have 
exceeded all expectations, but 1990 
was the year the major leaguers, 
aka 'The Fat And The Flatulent', 
came to town. 

Looking back at 

Mirrotls guest-list 
1990, Record 

posse select 

happening their fave raves 

events 
and 

as well as some 
cheesier moments from the 

year that Manchester and 
Madonna were in your face 

20 RN\ 

.MADONNA 

With the exception of Prince 
and Madonna, the nation's arenas 
groaned under the strain o f 
middle-aged spread: the Stones, 
Bowle, McCartney. Collins. Clapton 
at the Albert Hall until further 
notice, Sir Cliff alive and (almost) 
kickin' at Wemberlee. And then of 
course, Grandpa's Party at 
Knebworth. What a year huh! Out 
to pasture, the lot of 'em. Creak, 
cackle 'n' roll. Nick Duenlen 

S0k Turbosound systems, bouncy 
castles and stunning laser visuals all 
went the same way as inflated 
ticket prices in 1990, as the rave 
scene came down like a house of 
cards - victim of new laws, 
greedy promoters and a growing 
sense of unease over the way It 
was all heading. The point was 
proved in April as a sanitised rave 
culture re-emerged at Docklands 
Arena. 

The cutting edge of clubland, 
pushed on by approaching recession, 
dived back underground as dance 
music split into more fragments 
than you could wave your arms at. 

They kept on trying but no one 
could sucessfully bridge the gulf 
between a club situation and a live 
act on stage. Highlights were 
Invariably DJs - Frankie Bones and 
Freddy Bastone at New York's 
Paladium, Derrick May at the Towr 
& Country, Danny Rampling at 
Pure and the Confusion special 
events In London. But as vintages 
go, 1990 left a vinegary taste in 
the mouth. Phil Ch-n 

As I plumb the depths of my 
memory to find my most treasured 
live moments from last year, 
certain magical Images come to 
mind: the sun setting behind The 
Cure as Bobbsy's babes delivered a 
most immaculate and moving 
performance at The Crystal Palace 
Garden Party; perspiring pints into 
my pint along with the horde, 
watching James' superb concert at 
The Empress Ballroom in Blackpool 
this summer: viewing the distant 
yet serene Sinead O'Connor belt it 
out across the packed pas tu res of 
Glastonbury Festival: and witnessing 
the Messiah Paul Weller's lean, 
mean and funky resurrection at 
Dingwalls in Camden. Mentioned in 
dispatches: The The, The Christians 
and Carter USM. Gory cro .. lng 

The only maior critical and 
commercial successes on the 
stadium circuit, Prince and 
Madonna, both chose 1990 as the 
year to say "f'**" to lots of 
Brit ish people. Prince stripped to 
his bare essentials for 'Nude' , while 
Madonna kept most of her clothes 
o n - though her Egyptian 'Like A 
Masturbating Virgin' to the 
church-bound 'Like A Guilty Prayer' 
routine was sauce and class in one 
bottle. 

A surprise was in store for EMF, 
whose support slot on Adamski's 
tour so damaged his profile that 
they may as well have written 
'Space Jungle ' for him. The 
honours, though, must go to 
Stereo MC's, who elevated hearts, 
minds and feet off the sticky 
Marquee floor and Into the 
supernatural world. 
Tim Nicholson 

In footie manager speak, 1990 has .. 
been a year of two halves when it 
comes to Manchester's gigs. The 
success of Happy Mondays and The 
Scone Roses threw up a plethora 
of embarrassing copyists, but 
amongst all the pouting and trance 
dancing, some bands have shone 
through with thelr uncompromising 
o riginality. 

New Fast Automatic Daffodils 
proved that they're one of the 
best live bands around. whilst 
World Of Twist"s bizarre, glitzy 
cabaret act provided an entertaining 
alternative to the normal band 
approach. With heaps of bands still 
bubbling under, 1991 should get 
even better. Chm Shanatt 

Whatever happened to reggae! The 
hype has failed to provide the 
quantity of gigs In which reggae 
would thri-..e. Easy skanking. smiles 
In a waft of smoke . . . Jimmy 
Cliffs excellent one-off at the T&C 
springs to mind. Jah Shakka 
Immersed the Zap, electrifying the 
air Into a blues joint. 

Hypocritical authorities are afraid. 
Brilliant live, Shabba Ranks 
Illustrates the point. The shooting 
at the Brixton Academy and the 
frenzy at Tower Records don't 
augur well for the future of live 
reggae. Marti- Wenner 
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After a lengthy break from the charts, 

have kicked the Stock Aitken Waterman habit BANANA RAMA 
and are bathing in the fountain of Youth with their recent single 

2 2 RM 

'Only Your Love' and the new one 'Preacher Man'. 
Chris Twomey and Gary Crossing peel the masks 
from the Bananas * 



keren woodward 
One of the t;vo original 'Nanas, Keren is keen to stress 
that there was, is and will be more to Bananarama than 
'The Hilman And Them'. 

"Basically we're still making pop songs- pop songs 
that you can dance to, which is what we're best at 
doing. But I think our audience has changed in that we 
are obviously not selling so much to the Stock Aitken 
Waterman fans. We've got a more up-to-date sound 
now that goes down well in the clubs," 

And yet 'Only Your Love' didn't sell as well as many 
of your other singles. Weren't you a bit disappointed 
about that? 

"Yes, but I think the main thing is we're really proud 
of it," she insists. "I'm glad we put that record out and 
didn't put another SAW song out. I think the stuff we're 
doing now is absolutely fantastic. Going back in the 
studio with SAW was not exciting and after a certain 
length of lime in this business you have to keep 
yourself excited or there's no point." 

Is your LP going to be a departure too, or are you 
going to be sticking to safe ground? 

" I'd say that we've taken a huge risk in leaving SAW 
who are, after all, the most successful production team 
in the country. The records we made with them sold 
very well. But I'd like to think we'll develop more on the 
album front because up to now we've been very much 
a singles group. I don't think it bothers us about being 
taken seriously, but I'd like to think that more people 
will give the album a listen." 

Keren credits much of the band's new enthusiasm to 
their producer, Youth, the name behind many of 1990's 
big club hits. 

"Every track we've .r~corded with Youth has been 
completely different from the one before," gushes 
Keren. " There's no formula with Youth. It's whatever 
you feel like doing on the day. So we·ve done a couple 
of slow ones, which are strange and there's this really 
heavy one, with heavy guitars ... You don't have that 
scope with SAW." 

Did you feel with SAW that you were on a conveyor 
belt? 

"I think that's one of the major reasons why we left," 
she admits. " We worked mostly with Mike Stock and 
we enjoyed it very much; he's a really funny bloke and 
a talented songwriter, but when you've been with them 
a while you know that they're playing backing tracks 
that Kylie might have turned down . .. And if you turn 
them down then Sonia might get them. We like to feel a 
bit more exclusive than that! It's very annoying for us to 
be lumped in with all the other groups that they've 
worked with who don't co-write with them and who 
basically just front SAW records. 

"Bananarama had been going for four or five years 
tefore we went to them and were doing very well thank 
you! To be seen as another SAW product straight off 
the conveyor belt was something we didn't want to be." 

Now that you're trying to do something different, you 
might find people don't give you a chance because 
they think they already know that they don't like 
Bananarama. 

"Yeah, you're right," she sighs. "It's very difficult for 
people to accept that we might be hip and trendy. I'm 
sure there were a lot of people just itching to go out and 
buy 'Only Your Love' because they liked it, but they 
couldn't quite make themselves do it because it was 
Bananarama! 

" It really annoys me, actually. I think a lot of people 
buy what they think they should buy as opposed to the 
records they really like. There are a lot of secret 
Bananarama listeners out there!" 

A bit like when no one admitted to liking Abba? 
" Well I always did you see!" she laughs. " If I like a 

Shakin' Stevens record I tell the world - I don't care. 
Musical snobbery really bugs me. You've just got to 
accept it for what it is. If it makes you happy and you're 
enjoying it then what's wrong with buying it?" 

" You know that they're 

playing backing t racks that 

Kylie might have turned 

down . . . And if you turn 

them down then Sonia might 

get them" 

Ke re n on SAW 

i~n~i9a~ the~:tt~a~n
1
a! a~'!.~~f fans 

feared it was the end. But remaining members Sarah 
and Keren quickly recruited an old mate of theirs, 
Jacqui, and the hits kept on coming. Jacqui admits that 
before she became part of the group she " never really 
took them that seriously". It must have been quite a 
shock for her. 

"I joined the band just as they were getting in the 
Guinness Book Of Records for being the most 
successful female band ever. That was amazing. I just 
saw them as making really brilliant music and 
obviously enjoying themselves. But it's hard for me to 
see it from the outside because I've known them for so 
long - since I was about 18." 

So you didn't have any doubts about taking 
Siobhan's place? 

" No, I knew that it was perfect for me. I had just done 
something with Living In A Box - pretending to be a 
backing singer in their shows, but I wasn't doing 
anything on my own. It came at the right time. It was 
the most nerve-wracking thing that's ever happened to 
me, but I was so carried away with having a brilliant 
time that I soon got over it. It is actually really hard 
stepping into someone else's shoes like that, 
especially as they'd been going so long. They'd 
learned a lot along the way. I had to walk in and be as 

"'We'll probably end up in 

Las Vegas in those 

sequinned outfits supporting 

Tom Jones!" 

Jacqui on t h e future 

professional and as comfortable with ev.erything as 
they were. It was difficult to begin with." 

Jacqui's baptism of fire climaxed with the world tour, 
an experience that she must have enjoyed because 
they're hoping to do it again this year. 

"Nothing's been planned yet, but we're all hoping to 
go on another world tour 'cause we had so much fun 
last time. We've got to do it again. I preferred Sydney to 
anywhere else ... And Thailand was brilliant. In 
Sydney we played in this warehouse and it was like an 
acid house party. The show went on until about nine or 
10 in the morning. 

"Djakarta was awful! We played in a bloody 
car-park. We had to perform to some officials before 
we did the show to make sure it wasn't too rude. But 
basically the show was staged for government officials 
- there were hardly any normal people there. When 
we went on it started raining and the stage got really 
slippery; we were sliding around all over the place!" 

Can you see Bananarama lasting another 1 O years? 
"I don't see why not. We'll probably end up in Las 

Vegas in those sequinned outfits supporting Tom 
Jones! I'd love it to last another 10 years. I don't see 
any reason why it can't. We might look a bit odd, but I 
don't know what else we'd do. I think we'd all be so 
bored if we gave it up." 

"He looks a bit dry c lose 

up" 

Sarah on Bob 
M onkho u se 

sarah dallin 
And so we come to the third member of the banana 
bunch, Sarah, whose writing collaboration with Youth 
has born several gems already. 

" I think the whole album's different because 
obviously if you work with a different producer -
particularly if you're collaborating song-wise - they're 
bound to have different ideas. Also, two years on, we 
have different ideas. I think it's a lot more dancey 
because Youth started off mixing club records and 
things so that influence is quite strong." 

What was it like working with Youth? 
" It's really good. I go over to Youth's little studio and 

we mess about with computers and such, then we take 
it away and write the song on top. We'd spent a 
frustrating six months looking for the right producer. 
We went to America to talk with David Z but It didn't 
work out. Once we found Youth ii was plain sailing". 

Why wasn't the original choice for a single, the 
wonderful 'Tripping On Your Love', released? 

" Because when London Records heard 'Preacher 
Man· they thought it was more of a sure-lire hil 
'Tripping .. .' will be the third single. We preferred it 
ourselves, but there you go . . . The games people 
play. Having said that, 'Preacher Man' is a great track 
and I really enjoyed singing it, especially on 'The Des 
O'Connor Christmas Show'," 

How was it with old Des then? 
"Great fun. Paul Cook from The Sex Pistols 

drummed with us on the show. He drummed on our 
very first single and it was his idea to get the group 
together so it was good to have him back. He'll be with 
us for TV appearances and perhaps when we tour." 

You had to sing 'White Christmas' with Bob 
Monkhouse, didn't you? 

"Yes. He looks a bit dry close up, with all his 
make-up on, but both he and Des are very sweet." 

Moving swiftly from one institution to another. You 
managed to break free from the chains of SAW? 

"Yes, the new album is hugely different to our SAW 
album. Although I was very happy to write and record 
those kind of songs with SAW at the time, I think after a 
while their formula, which was used with everybody 
they worked with, became a bit tedious for us. 

"We only did one album with them, we were never 
their protegees like Kylie or Jason. We co-wrote with 
them.'' 

Even so, saying goodbye to those boys at the Hit 
Factory must have been a difficult decision? 

"It's hard to leave something when it's working so 
well because then you have to try to find someone to 
co-write with as well as produce." 

Where do you see Bananarama going from here? 
"I just enjoy working with a lot of different people. I 

think that it's important to know your limitations and to 
know what you're best at. I've never professed to being 
a fantastic singer or dancer. That tag makes me laugh 
really. I'm nowhere near the standard of, say, one of 
The Supremes. I just want to continue trying to 
experiment a bit more, because we've done unison 
vocals for a long time. It just depends how comfortable 
you are with the people you work with and it they can 
bring the best out of you." 

And the possibility of another tour? 
" Well f really enjoyed the last one. Everybody said 

that we'd hate touring but I had a fantastic time. We 
didn't tour Europe last time so, probably towards the 
end of this year, we'll do a European tour. The show 
will be as spectacular as my limitations will allow." 

You were very ill recently weren't you? 
" I had meningitis. I think you get it in either viral or 

bacterial forms and I had the less dangerous one. I was 
in hospital for a week; it was a bit severe. I passed out 
on the floor; it was awful. It's not something older 
people get, it's usually kids and babies, so it was very 
odd that I got it. It was the stress and strain of the 
album you see." 
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Twist, it proved that whilst it was a good 
year for the Roses (and the Mondays 
and the lnspirals et al), it was pretty 
profitable for this bunch also. 

World Of Twist's contribution was 
'The Storm'. An enticing, surging slice 
of atmosphere, it drew from a variety of 
Influences - from the Sixties and 
Seventies through to the advanced 
techno that will be the Nineties. 
Garnering much attention, they 
subsequently signed to Circa, though 
the exact path they took seems rather 
foggy. 

" No, we didn't get many offers," says 
guitarist Gordon. "Nothing much 
happened." Singer Tony Ogden 
appears oblivious to this statement and 
tells a different story. "Yeah, it was 
great after that. Like a record company 
whirl. The phone never stopped ringing 
and we all got real excited. So much so, 
we all went out and bought new 
clothes." The way he says this is so 
dead-pan that no one can tell if he's 
serious or not. 

tr'S A WOR&O 0, UINBOWS 
Regardless, 'The Storm' scaled the 
charts in triumphant fashion, but due to 
the Christmas rush, it fizzled out 
somewhat unfairly at number 42. But 
they're about to make a quick return. 
and celebrate the New Year with an 
even better song: 'Sons Of The Stage'. 
A confirmed live favourite, it builds in 
momentum with each listening and is 
destined to appear in many 'Best of 
1991 ' polls. Hotly tipped by almost 
everyone (not least Record Mirror) they 
are fast approaching that pot of gold at 
the end of the psychedelic rainbow. 

Oh, they're chuffed alright, but 
they're not relishing either the photo 
shoot or the interview (interrogation?). 
On vinyl and on stage, they speak 
volumes. In interview, they speak very 
little. 

Julia M Seashells, the band's 
charming keyboardist, e.xplains: 
" Sorry, but we tend to clam up in 
interviews. No offence to the magazine, 
it's just we never seem able to say 
muclii at a11:·-s 11e then turns round and 
optimistically asks if anyone has any 
goo~ quotes P/ epared. The band 
remains silent de~ so. Oh dear. 

~fter much deliberation and hushed 
whispering, the band decide to ''get he 
lntetview over and~ooe with first" and 
suffe the imiJnding photo shoot 
" sometime late!". And, at Tony's 
request, we transfer ourselves to a 
nearby hostelry. 

A quick chat "'4ilh each of the band 
reveals that tbey're affa le and 
forthcoming, but hen I go and kill off 
the a mosphere completely. Pla~ng my 
ageiljlg tape recorder on the table 
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before them proves disastrous. All eyes 
(except Tony's, which close altogether) 
widen in apparent fright. "Doing 
interviews is all about putting yourself 
on the line", says Julia, " and we're not 
too good at doing that." Ahem. 

The question of how long they have 
been together is answered surprisingly 
quickly by Gordon. "Er, four years. No 
make it three ... two? Well, we've been 
around a while. Originally we were into 
playing country and western." This 
could well be a joke, though no one 
laughs. 

He relaxes back, smiles and in this light 
(or in any light) looks remarkably like 
Lecnard Rossiter in his 'Rising Damp' 
persona. Frightening isn't it? 

Much of the band's reputation has 
been built around their theatrical stage 
show. With just three keyboards taking 
pride of place, one guitar and Tony 
stalking behind, they are quite, quite 
dazzling. This gripping effect suggests 
careful construction has taken place, 
but the band shrug and murmur, " Well, 
we just do it mainly for our benefit, 
though we think the audience like it as 
well." 

" Getting to number 42 with 'The 
lf'S A WOR&O OF SIUNCES Storm' was just magic," says Tony. " I 
Rather than coming across as moody mean it was incredible, but it's playing 
pop stars who specialise in being live on stage that we like best. Love it." 
difficult simply to further their brooding Julia. somewhat encouraged, 
reputation (naming no names), here, continues: " Oh yeah, it's great. We 
sprawled in this pub, World Of Twist played Newcastle recently and 
seem genuine. They apologise for the eve1 one had a great time. Down the 
lengthy silences that greet each and front! was this couple leaning on the 
every question, but from time to time, stage and kissing passionately. 
Tony's eyes open and he offers a few Constantly. They <lidn't stop once. Must 
sarcastic ~~ liven things up;.;.. __ ..;.h;.:;;a;.;.ve been the atmosphere we create 

"Course we've been lumped with the eh?" 
whole Manchester thing," he says. {..A:nd you know what'?" poses Tony 
"S'funny, 'cause all these ba~os are who, since obtaining r second drink, is 
lufTJped together yet they / soµnd spea,king more !reel~. "Our stage set is 
nothing like each othe~. I'd say he only going to get even better. The spinning 
thing we liave in common with heads are coming back [cut-out heads 
so-called Mane; bands is that we share on long sticks thal rotate are an Integral 
the same influences. What are they? part of their set] and we're oing to get 
Ha, ask tli\e Mallfhester bancls. Ha ha!" a curtain put up so no one can see the 
He laughs loudly with a l.sort of deep stage till we come on. Then it'll be like 
throated cackle tfiat makes you wonder 'Da Da Daaa!' ancl tMy'II all step back 
if Sid James has risen from his gra~e. in amazementl" He cackles again. 

tr'S A WOR.&O OF CUL-DI-SACS 
Once his dirty laughter subsides, the 
· silence returns and all eyes focus on 
the tape recorder. Removing it from the 
table completely then provokes Gordon 
to moan and groan. " Ah, interviews! It's 
not easy y'know. Just as well we're not 
on a promotional tour the way this 
one's going. Y'know we've not even 
seen any of the TV interviews we've 
done. Probably just as well really." 

"You should have spoken to us last 
night, after a gig," says Julia. " We were 
having a great time. Loads of drinks 
and we were all well relaxed. That's 
when we're most talkative. Maybe next 
time eh?" 

Even talk about their much sought 
after range of T-shirts (utilising a series 
of cigarette logos) prompts ' little 
conversation. At this rate, they're 
destined to remain complete mysteries 
to all, which will probably suit them fine. 

Julia, seeing my pained elcpression, 
offers a little compassion. " I know. 
We'll take your phone number, 'cause 
Tony often comes up with things to say 
a few hours too late. And as soon as he 
does, we'll give you a bell." 

How sweet - although the phone 
never did ring. 
, " Hold on, I've just thought of a great 

quote," shouts Tony, as he downs a 
final gulp of liquid relief. " Listen to this: 
Some people think we're heading down 
a musical cul-de,sac, but we know 
we're heading down an f)pen motorway 
with no turning back. How's thal?" 

That'll do nicely. 



TOWER BAN LlnED 

F
ollowing the riotous events of December at Tower Records in central London, 

where on appearance by ShabN Rank, led to over £6,000 worth of 

damage, Tower hove bocked down on their decision mode a week ofter the 

incident to ban oil hip hop, reggae and rap acts from making PAs ot the store. 

After the event, accusations and counter accusations flew from both sides over 

who was actually responsible for causing the furore. Tower blamed Ranks' late 

arrival for the chaos, while the singer's press agent Jomes Style protest~d that despite 

offering to supply adequate security, they were turned down by the PA's organisers. 
"They just underestimoted how many people would turn up," he said. 

TRUE BRIT ·: WARPED RECORDS 

Tcoincide with The Brits 1991 - : T:e Warp label, spiritual 
he owords ceremony aimed a t : home to the bleep with 
elebrating the finest British music : both Sweet Exorcist and 

of the post 12 months - event producer : Nightmares On Wax on their 
Jonathon King hos onnpunced a series : roster, has parted company 
of live concerts at Wembley Arena : with Its parent company 
between Jonuory 18 and 20. : Rhythm King. 
Manchester's llcippy Mondcays will be Warp has sold over 300,000 
headlining the first night's entertainment : records in the past year. 
(supported by James, The Farm, : However, the label's 
Northaicle and Beats lntemational), : co-director Rob Mite hell has 
followedbyThe Cure onthel9th(with: decided to switch Warp's 
Jesus Jones and The Wedding : distribution to Pinnacle. 
Present) and gruesome rocker Chay : Rumours of court action have 
Osbourne on the 20th. A series of : been quashed by Rhythm King, 
special guests are to be announced at o : who hope to have the matter 
later dote. amicably settled out of court. 

THEY WOULDN'T 
Ln IT LIE 

E
ord Mirror cover star Vic 

eeves a nd his sidekick Bob 

ortimer follow-up the success 

of their New Year Special with o new set 

of Big Nights Out, commencing on 

Wednesday February 27 1991. 

Featuring old foves like The Mon With 

The Stick, Novelty Island and The Wheel 

Of Fortune, the show starts at 1 0.30pm, 

so brush down your videos and give the 

cat the night off. 

OYIC IIIYU 

REGGAE 
REFRESHERS 

R
eggoe fonotics will be delighted 

to discover that Mo ngo Records 

hove released a third botch in 

their Reggae Refreshers series of 

mid-price CDs and cassettes. Albums 

featured include Black Uhurv's 'Red', 

'Marcus Garvey' by Burning Spear, 

Jl111111Y CHff's 'Reggae Greats' and 

Steel Pulse's 'Hondsworth Revolution'. 

Also featured ore LPs by The 
Heplanes, Tooh And The Maytala, 

Max Romeo, lfah Man and Unton 
Kwesl Johnton. 

Tickets are priced at £12.50, 

available from the usual agents, and the 

concert promoters MCP wish to point 

out that the bonds and singers 

c_9ncerned will perform truncated 

versions of their normal live sets. 

NIORE KISS-ING 

All profits go to The British Record 

Industry Trust, lo be d istributed among 

several charities including Music 

Therapy and the School For Performing 

Arts. 

T 0 

L
ondon dance radio station KIN FM hos opened its second radio station in the 

lost six months, at The T rocodero, in Piccadilly. The Westside Basement is a 

fully equipped studio which will broadcast between l 0om and 8pm along 
with a second shop selling Kiss merchandise. 

Market research carried out on behalf of the station hos revealed that over 

750,000 listeners tune in to Kiss each week, rapidly approaching the one million 

mark that they hope to achieve within the first year of airtime. 

u R s 

Power Of DrealllS hove lined-up o .New Year tour, ploying Both Moles January 11, Slough Furze Hotel 12, Leicester 
Princess Charlotte l 5, Nottingham University 16, Leeds Duchess Of York 17, Blackpool jenks 18, Glasgow King Tuts 19, 
Dundee Dance Factory 20, Edinburgh Venue 21, Newcastle Riverside 22, Coventry Tick Tock 23, Birmingham Barrel 

Organ 24, London ULU ·2s, Manchester Boardwalk 30. 

The Darklhlo have lined-up a monster tour, playing Loughborough University January 1(), Taunton 
Cage 11, Coventry Stoker 12, London Borderline 15, Stoke Freetown 16, Liverpool Planet X 18, Bath 
Moles 19, Glasgow Technical College 24, Blackpool Jenks 25, Southampton Joiners 31, Canterbury 
University February 1, Warwick University 2, Sheffield University 8, Buckley Tivoli Ballroom 13, 
Swindon Link Arts Centre 16, Chelmsford Y Club 21, New Cross Venue 22, Portsmouth Rit:zy 23. 
Ccnnplletl by ... 1. lmlth 
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LIINly a.,te• kicks off the New 
Year with her single 'Echo My 
Heart' on Jonuory 14. Ifs the 

follow-up lo her big summer hit 'Silly 
Gomes' and the B-s(de features 'This Isn't 
Fair'. Lindy's debut album will be out in 
the spring. 

,..,.._., the man who pro
duced MadoMa's early hits, 
releases his single 'What's It's 
Gonna Be' on January 14. The 
slngle features the vocal ta
lents of Niki Harris who backed 
Madonna on tour and who was 
also featured In her 'Vogue' 
video. 12-lnch and CD versions 
of the single wlll feature an 
'Excellent Adventure' mix of 
'What's It Gonna Be'. 

S
ffnl will be bock for the first time 
in two years with his single' All This 
Time' out on January 21. It's token 

from ~is third solo album 'The Soul 
Cagesr which will be out on the some 
day, and the B-side features 'I Miss Yau 
Kate', a new song which won't be on the 
album. 

'Ille......_ Beys, the world's 
rubberiest men, release their 
single 'Freedom' on January 7. 
The B-slde features an Instru
mental version while 12-lnch 
versions have an 'Elght-0-
Elght Mix' of the song. .................. .., 

Mackom:lo release their single 
ope~a' on Ja!luory 14. It feo. 

lures the old Associates classic Waiting 
For The Love Boat', while the B-side 
features 'Club Country Club'. Also out on 
the some day as the single is The 
Associates' greatest hits compilation al
bum 'Popero'. 

Cini■ IIINlk releases his album 
'Wicked Game' on January 14. 
The album features the best of 
Isaak's work to date Including 
'Blue Hotel', 'Heart Shaped 
World' and the Htle track. ., ......... . 



eMADONNA 

eD■ LA SOUL 
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EMF, those spunky little whipper-snappers 

from the Forest Of Dean, will be releasing their 
new single, 'I Believe', on January 24, followed 
by an album in the spring. Apart from their dates 

In January, we can also expect another tour later 
in the year, slotted around some promotional 

work in America. 
Happy Mondays should have another album 

out in the late summer. First, though, there'll be a 

single out In February, but they won't tell us what 
the title is yet. Watch out too for the long 
rumoured Shaun Ryder solo version of the--old 

Donovan hit 'Colours', to be recorded with 

Barney Sumner and Johnny Marr. 
Northslde, who built up a tremendous 

reputation in 1990, will be spending most of 1991 

recording a new album, but they should have_the 
time to squeeze in a selection of dates. The 
Stone Roses also say they'll be spending a lot 
of time in their bedrooms writing new material, •· 

but they hope to arrange a massive open-air free 
concert in either London's Hyde or St James' 

park in the summer, with a variety of special 
uests. Watch this space for details. 
The lnsplral Carpets will be beavering away 

the studio on an album which should be out 
ards the end of the summer. No details of any 

s yet, though. 
eteen-nlnety-one should be the year when 
ssey plays his long awaited dates. It looks 

at Mozzer will be taking to the road with a 

tour in March and April - probably with 
of dates at the Royal Albert Hall ,!nd 
Wembley show. Mozzer's album 'Kill 

scheduled for release in February. 
all those re-releases of 'There She Goes' 

paying off last year, The La's will get 
nd to releasing their new single, 'Feeling·,-on 
uary 28 followed by a big tour in February. 

es will also be hopping ab_out with their new 
single, 'Sit Down' , in February, followed by 

w album and a tour in April. 
ts International will be gearing 

elves up for another successful year with a 
gle and an album out at the end of March, 

spring tour. We can also look forwarcrto 
more dates from The Beautiful South 
robably a new album to_':'.'ards the en~ of 

ear. 
he Charlatans will begin recording their 

new album in January and hopefully they' ll !:lave 
time to squeeze in a tour, although they'll-be 

spending much of the year playing America, 

Japan and Australia. 



Those Demons of dance, Deee- Lite, are 
promising us some long-awaited tour dates in 
January or f..ebruary and they might even have 
time to squeeze out another album before the 

end of the year. Get ready too for the return of 
Bomb The Bass with a new album and a new 

single, 'Love So True', featuring Tim Simenon's 

new singing discovery, the . luscious Loretta. 
S'Express will also be back on the right track 

again with their single 'Find 'Em Fool 'Em' and 

an album out in March with the rather interesting 
title of 'Intercourse'. 

Beatmasters will be back in the dance 
groove with their new single 'Donowatitis' and in 
April they'll release their new album 'Funky Hat 

Shop'. It'll be time to get funky again with Soul II 
Soul as well. Following their departure from 

Seal, one of music's brightest hopes, Is 
putting a band together for some dates and his 
album, 'The Begging', will be out in March. We 
can also expect some dates from those old 

stagers Run DMC, who will be spending most of 
1990 on a world tour. 

Cowabungal Madonna, who seemed to fall 
foul of the censors every other week last year, Is 

being lined-up to play the voice of Bart 
Simpson's girlfriend Mary Elizabeth in the 

satellite TV cartoon series 'The Simpsons·: 
Madders is also working up to do a film with 

Woody Allen as well as considering playing 
Wonder Woman in a film adaptation of the 

famous comic book heroine. To tide herself over, 
there's also the possibility of a live album and 
video from last year's world tour. Rock on. 

e■Mr 

ePIT INOP IOYI 

Did Granny break your new Nintendo game? Was your little sister 

playing her Kylie record for the 50th time before nine o'clock on New 

Year's Day, when you'd only just got to sleep? Life's not looking too 

bright is it? But with this Record Mirror definitive news guide to 

what's going to happen in 1991,' your life just might seem that little 

bit brighter and you'll have plenty of things to look forward to. 

Here we go_ .. .. 

South London 's famed club, The Fridge, they'll 

be looking for a new venue and working on a 
new album for release hopefully before the end 
of the year, as well as touring extensively. 
Expect some tour action from ex-Soul II Souler 

Caron Wheeler too. 

Daisy chained funkateers De La Soul look 
like releasing their new single 'Ring Ring Ring' in 

February followed by a new album. Ding-dong 
Canadian rappers The Dream Warriors will 

release their album 'And The Legacy Begins' at 
the end of January, followed by their single 'Ludi' 
in February. 

Controversial Compton rap ensemble NWA 
unleash their album 'Efil For Zaggin' in February 

followed by some more dates towards the 
summer. Watch out too for the return of Adeva, 
who'll be releasing her new, as yet untitled, 
single in March, followed by some dates. 

The Coldcut team will be boogying back too. 
They've just finished a reggae album, with a 
singer called Roots, called 'Are You Ready' and 

they're in the process of remixing the 
Eu rythmlcs' 'Love Is A Stranger' for re-release. 

That dynamic duo, The KLF, will continue to 
dominate the world with the release of their 
s ingle '3am Eternal' and they'll be releasing their 

album, 'The White Room', in late February. 
Following their corn-circle hoax last summer, 

watch out for some spitting new japes as well ... 
Beloved will be spending much of '91 writing 

and recording a new album which they'll later 

remix and release all over again - the clever 
little toads. 

Nineteen-ninety-one will also see the return of 
a few old stagers: Bananarama are back with 
their single 'Preacher Man' this month, with an 

album to follow in the spring; Rick Astley will be 
putting in a fresh appearance complete with new 

shaggy haircut and new single. 
And that's about it. There's just time to say that 

Jesus Loves You will be releasing an LP 
called 'The Martyr Mantras' ; MC Kinky will be 
releasing a solo single; Transvlslon Vamp will 

be back with an album; Michael Hutchence 
will marry ~ylle; and Vic Reeves will propose 

to Betty Boo, but she'll probably turn him down. 
Have a wonderful year. 

eTNI LA' I 

Compi!ed by Martin Pel and Robin Smith 
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MAT'S THE WAY TO DO IT! LIVE AND 
DIRECTORY! 

Do you love your records enough to buy them a Record Mirror slipmat? 

If you're one of the many 
Record Mirror readers who 
are DJs, or even If you're 
Just interested In 
dancefloor culture as a 
whole, then enhance that 
knowledge with the Record 
Mirror DJ Directory. 

Hundreds of people around the world are waking up t9 the fact that their 
precious vinyl and the decks they play them on will perk up no end with a smart 
Record Mirror slipmat resi i11g snuggly between them. 

For not only will your records not slip and slide when you're mi)(ing (or even if 
you're just trying to play ·sergeant Pepper' backwards to see if it really does say 
'Steve McMahon bites your legs'). but it will protect your turntables as well. 

In smart, high quality black with psychedelic red logos that merge into an 'orgy of 
scarlet twirls as they spin round, the slipmats coast a mere £8.95' a pair, including 
postage and packing, and will make a handy gift or, failing that, a ra,ther attractive 
pair of earrings. 

Produced by our 
dedicated team of club 
music specialists, it's 
everything you need to 
know about the dance (*UK and Europe price only. For the rest of the world, theslipmats cost£12.00 per 

pair, inclusive of' p&p) I music side of the record 
business: how to contact 
record and promotions 
companies, set up a studio 
In your own bedroom or 

The Record Mirror sllpmat - what every well dressed deck will be 
wearing this year 

- ., get loads of records free 
by getting on record .. 

SUBSCRIBE TO RECORD MIRROR 
AT LAST YEAR'S PRICE! 

If you're reading this then you've already 
discovered how informative, entertaining and 
useful a copy of Record Mirror is. Can't be 

without it can you? But what happens if you're 
one of those people who rush to the newsagent 
to buy your favourite magazine. only to discover 

someone else has got there first? 
Easy - cut out the middle man and get your 

Record Mirror delivered to your door every week 
for the e)(tremely reasonable price of £45 for an 
entire year. Less worry, less effort and more 

time to read it in. All you have to do is fill in 
the form below, decide whether you want Record 
Mirror tor three, si)( or 12 months and send it to 
the address at the bottom of the coupon. It's as 

simple as that. 

company malllng llsts. 
Not only that, but there's 

all the top dancefloor hits 
of the past 12 years listed 
and bpm'd for your 
convenience. Thrill your 
friends at parties with the 
exact beats per minute of 
all those classic tracks 
they know and love, or 
learn to mix It with the 
best of them in our 
easy-to-use guide to knob 
twlddllng. 

So whether you"re a 
hardened professional or a 
keen amateur looking for 
help to break Into the 
business, the Record 
Mirror DJ Directory Is for 
you - ·a lifetime's worth of 
knowledge for just £9.95 
(plus postage and packing). 

ORDERING DETAILS 

SLIPMATS 
Please send me: Quantity Price 
Sllpmats (pair) 
I enclose my cheque/postal order for £ .......... : 
made payable to Punch Publications Ltd. · : 
Please charge £ ............ to my Access ( ), Visa ( ), : 
Amax ( ) account. 
Card number .......................................................... : 
Expiry date ....................................... , ..................... : 
Signature ................................................. ; ............. : 
Name ..................................................................... ,· 
Address .................................................................. : 
............................................... Postcode ................ : 
Send your order to: Stage 3 Promotions, Hook : 
Norton, Banbury, 
O)(on OX15 5NT 

(Offer subject to 
availability and 
please allow 28 
days for delivery) 

(RMSMI] 
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SUBSCRIPTION 
O I wish to subscribe to Record Mirror for one 
year @ £45 
O I wish to subscribe to Record Mirror for six 
months @ £23 
O I wish to subscribe to Record Mirror for three 
months @ £12 
(For overseas and Airmail rates please write to 
the address at the foot of the page) 
O I enclose my cheque/postal order for the full 
amount made payable to Punch Publications 
O I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard. My 
account number is: 
( )( )( )( ) )( )( )( 
( )( )( )( ) ( )( )( )( ) 

DJ DIRECTORY 
To register your order Just fill In the detalls 
below and return this coupon to:The DJ Directory, 
Record Mirror, Punch Publications Ltd, FREEPOST, 
London SEi 9UT (No stamp required - UK only) 
Please send me ........... copy(ies) of the DJ Directory 
at: 
UK: £1 i .45 each (inc, £1.50 p&p), Europe: £i i .95 
each (inc. £2.00 p&p) Rest of world: £12.95 each 
(inc. £3.00 p&p) 
Name .......................................................................... .. 
Address ............................................. , ........................ .. 

................................................. Postcode .................... . 
I enclose my cheque for £ ............ made payable to 

Expirydateofcard ......................................................... : Punch Publications Ltd 
Please charge £ ........ to my Acess (), Visa ( ), Ame)( () 

Signature ............ , .......................................................... : Card number .... , ...... , ...................................... .............. . 

Date .............................................................................. : Expiry date ....... , ........... , ........... , ................................... . 

Name ........................................................................... . 
Address ........................................ , ... ,. ......... , ......... , ....... . 

............................. Postcode ......................... (SPUR1) 
Send to: Punch Subscription Services, ist Floor, 
Stephenson House, Brunel Centre, Blatchley, 
Milton Keynes MK2 2EW 

Signature ............................... ................... ,. Date ....... .. 
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS 
FOR DELIVERY (OFFER 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY) 

: Or you can phone your · 
: order on: 071 921-5900 
: ex.7798 



MINE'S A DOUBLE 

W en you can just about swallow the current overdose of dodgy 

once !rocks, it mokes a pleasont change to meet o young 

graduate of bedroom mixing for whom making innovative music 

is more important than making money. Danny Gee is the 20-yeor-old DJ 

and brain behind the Gee Doultle E project who ore currently nes~ing 

snugly in the Coal Cuts Chort with 'Fire When Ready'. 

Danny's disregard for musical barriers is obvious on this, his second 

sought-ofter white label. It samples everything from reggae star Michael 

Prophet, lce-T and Fingers Inc ta Run DMC, Frankie Bones and Deee-Lite 

and was welded together with help from Uzi Do Fluzi of Genaside II. 

Danny, currently DJ at London's Subteronia club, soys he was weaned on 

his sister's reggae and soul collection, become o teen B-boy, then got into 

house and rare groove while working in import record shops. " I like a bit 

of everything really. I can even appreciate The Doors and Pink Floyd - if 

I have to!" 

Ideas o re already in hand for the next single and Donny's long-term 

plans include travelling ' the world and starting his own label. But wot, no 

bleeps? "No, it's not really my style of music. A few bleep tracks stand out, 

but most of them ore incredibly boring!" Richie Blackmore 

RALPH 
TRESVANT 

11 sensitivity 11 

the u.s. smash 

all formats out now 
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THREE CHAIRS! 

16¥0-yo, go with the flow(here's a beo't that really kicks/lo a 

hot blanket like shit/it really sh'cki'. 
OK, that's not really the opening line from 'Kid Get Hyped', 

the new offering from hip houser Deskee, the lad so named because his 

mates at school considered him o bit on the swotty side. But you gel the 

ideo. Except that this one is probably his best yet, again with Germany's 

top DJ West Som in the mix providing handy riffs and keyboard lines. 

Legend hos it that the young De$kee and his family escaped from 

Queens, New York, to Frankfurt, Genmony, to get owoy from o CIA, 

desperate to stomp out hip house before anyone hod actually invented ii. 

There'll be more constemolion in Agency quarters when Deskee gets up to 

more jumping and stomping on his forthcoming album, due around the end 

of January. Just how many more of these American-Germans ore there 

wailing to come out of hiding? Phll Cheese-• 

' Kid Get Hyped' 
is out on Big One 

on January 21 

where has all the love gone 

1 " e "love odyssey" 
,ut th i s W8tl.k 
1 · •12• • me• cd 

.-vallable from tNVand a ll goo d record s hops 
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'Hypnos is' Is out 

now on 02 

Records 

I 99osow t he birth of yet another mutation of dance 

music, but in all the confusion over slow beats, fast 

beats and in-betweenie beats, hardly anyone noticed 

th e strange fusion o f hip hop and house - and no, we're not talking 

a b out hip house here. This beat was different. A p he nomenon emerging 

m a inly from London, its brief was simple: to take a h ip hop drum p attern 

and make o deranged house track w ith it. And out they come - 'Amo' by 

Cash C rew, 'Exorcisf by The Scientist, Total Confusion' by A Homeboy A 

H ippie And A Funki Dredd and a nything you like by Shut Up And Dance. 

Plus, of course, 'Only For The Headstrong' by Psychotropic. Now on their 

third release, the London duo - Nick, who describes himse!f as a refugee 

from the music busin ess, a nd DJ Face, a well known, erm, face on the 

London rove scene - hove come up with a corker in the form of 

'Hypnosis'. Utilising a r iff from o well known Northern track, they build it up 

with a series of dubby synth pods in the way only Psychotropic con. 

" Face was origin al ly a h ip hop DJ," soys Nick, "so I think thofs where 

he gets the beats from . People can be a bit too eclectic and it's often hard 

to tell what's what. It's good to hove on identity." Phil Cheeseman 

NEW SINGLE 

E,PEACE 
AND harmony 

7" - 12" - CD 
RELEASED 31ST DEC DISTRIBUTED BY WEA CityBEAT 
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COOL CUTS 
JOHNNY PANIC AND THE BIBLE OF DREAMS Johnny Panic 

Fontana 
2 KID GET HYPED Deskee Big One 

White Label 3 (NEW) NASTY RHYTHM Creative Thieves 
Sc0<·ch1ng house monster that has ,t all: b,g beefy beat, and J powerful vocal. Mass,ve 

4 l AM ETERNAL The KLF KLF Communications 
5 (NEW) LOVE IS THE MESSAGE Love Inc Love 

No, not anolher version of the Philly ctasi;iic; bvt the dcbot rc1ca,c on Dave Oorrell's new 

label. Livt"y. upl,f~ng and destined for the charts 

6 CHANGE THE STYLE Son O f Bazerk 

7 l 'M ALRIGHT Katherine E 
Sound Of Urban Listeners 

White Label 
Omen 8 (NEW) GO SISTER Franschene 

Another label debut. and Manch.,.lcr ba,cd Omen look Ike they've d,scovercd the UK's 

answer lo Roxanne Sha.ntc. Ho t and VAld 

9 TINGLE That Pet rol Emotion Virgin 
Coo Item po 10 (NEW) MYHEART,THEBEATD-Shake 

11 
12 

Heart stopp,ng hardcore stun that wil be rockmg many a sweaty dancclloor 

IT'S GRIM UP NORTH The JAMS KLF Cc'.immunications 
T HINKING ABOUT YOUR CHOCOLATE Bobby Mcferrin 

W~ite Label 
13 EVERYBODY LET'S SOMEBODY LOVE Frank K Urban 
14 (NEW) MR SANDMAN 3 x Dope Citrybeat 

Ph1ladclph1a rc:ippers r'1.td the mus1c.1l archives for Lh1s Mills Brothcrs•nspircd occc or 

excellence 

15 MISTER/PHUTURE Rhythm Doctor White Label 
WARP 16 (NEW) YEAHYOUTheStep 

An 1merest1ng fu-sion of clcctrornc funk and sweet soul. A new sound f~¥ '91 

17 (NEW) IT'S TOO LA TE Quartz Phonogram 
A cover vcrs,on of the Carole King ck1~c. yes. but a splendid one. Faslcroc<> Quam 
have o·eated an dlmosphenc t, ack per feel ie<· the c,,d of the n,ghl 

18 (NEW) HATE Loopzone yobro 
A hard and thunderous house track hkc only the European; know how 

19 PAYTHEPRICETheCreations White Label 
20 (NEW) CLONKSCOMINGEPSweetExorcist WARP 

Sweet Exorcist are determined to push CI0<1ks, and there's no doubt th,s strang<, 

7-trackcr has a cect,a•n lcfl field appeal A real grower 

COOL CUTS CLUBLINE 0898 334334 
Clublme plays excerpts from the No. I and new entries to the Cool Cuts Chart 

33p pc, min...,tc chcJp 1:1tc· 44p J!i otbcr times Ong1113I Art1us PO B:>x 174, Brig~tori 

0 

Cool Cuts 1-i:ghllghts the moss. ,rinov~o..-e .Incl h.lppC'M"lg SOUf'lds 
acros.'io the covnt,..y, compiled with the help ol Of~, City Sounds. 8 
Pt()cto,.- Sl. London WC I 071,40) 5434, .and Loom Re{on:ts, 188 

Cdl"ndeo Htgh- Sl London NW I. 071-267 ·H79 h 1~ not .i <;;ti-CS chdrt 

N y E R I 

GOING BA.ZERK 

N
ot content with introducing us to Public Enemy, producers Honk 

Shocklee ond Bill Stephney ore unleashing another aural SWAT 

team - Son Of Bculerk, No Seff•Control And Ille Band. 
'Change The Style', their debut single (out on lhe producers' own Sounds 

Of Urbon Listeners label) is pure craziness: it grinds funk, reggae, hip hop 

and thrash metal between its iows, spitting it all out in one concentrated 

three-and-a-half-minute chunk. But rother thon iust juxtapose these elements, 

Bozerk and his pols hove avoided the obvious, chopping and changing like 

on asylum out-patient with o 1V remote-control. 

The core of the group originate from the Long Island scene and were o 

port of the Adelphi University set, which once included Shocklee,, Stephney, 

Dr Dre, Chuck D ond Flavor Flov. Unsurprisingly, the single hos o strong PE 
flavour, but this is by no meons plagiarism. As Chuck D explains: "We grew 

up around the same way and we rubbed off on each other. I coll Bozerk 

the hardest ropper tho! I ever heord, period. He was · a big influence on 

me os for os style and technique ore concerned." No mean tribute thot. 

Bui if you're looking for social terrorism, look elsewhere. "Bozerk is not 

into ony of that," soys Shocklee. " He sounds Like Chuck D, but with a Slick 

Rick mentality. The attitude is ultra-materialistic. They moy not hove a place 

to live, but if you asked them what they wanted in life, they'd tell you they 

wonted o mobile phone." 

Bozerk's co-conspirators ore singer-rapper Daddy Row, singer-rapper 

Almighty Johwel, stuttering emcee-comic foil Sandman, reggae man 

Dubmoster ond singer Cassondra. But if you think they ore the 

aforementioned Bond you'd be wrong. For they ore, in fad, No 

Self-Control, ond The Bond is octuolly the nome of tbeir DJ. Confused? 

After hearing 'Change The Style', you certainly will be. Davydcl Chong 

K E 

T
ronto may be lost becoming the capitol of Canodion dance music thanks to The Dream Warriors, 

but respect is olso due to one Rupert Gayle. 

A talented holf of house duo ln-dex, Rupert fired the first maple-leafed broadside ot UK clubs 

with classics like 'Give Me A Sign' and 'Now You're Gone' during his brief fling with Big Shot Re.cords. I . 
Now, his own small but perfectly formed Beat Factory studio is the city's musical hot bed, booming to 

the sounds of The Dream Warriors, house diva Jillian Mendez, reggae stor Corio Marshall and Rupert's 

own new project Sike. 
W ith such diverse acts demanding Rupert's mastery at the mixing desk, new influences on his own 

four-track Sike EP hove produced o pick 'n' mix assortment to suit all tastes. 

'Hit Em Wit Dot' and 'Merge' discord ·those beefy Big Shot bpms in favour of rolling, funky, hip hop 

breaks ond samples but still deliver the melodic Euro-style piono ports which characterised ln-dex. 

Meanwhile, for rovers there's cranked up deep techno in fine Detroit fettle w ith 'Intrigue' and a 

bleep-friendly 'Miditrip' which shows homegrown Sheffield steel is still reaching the for flung comers of 

the empire. Richie Blackmore 
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H 0 T V I N y L 
Reviewed by James Hamllton and Paul Gotel 

2ND AVENEW 
'ff's lhe New' 
(US ~.llo,iated R«ord, ML-2211) 
Yet another e><ceptionally classy Larry Heard 
creation, this gruffly drawling rap duo's 
cooing Kriss Coleman supported friskily 
leaping but gentle joyous jazzy skipper is in 
vocal Club Mix and Short Version.s 
( I 20bpm), and Mr Fingers' breezily 
keyboarded Dub (1201/,bpm), deserving to 
be big by now. Don't miss It! (J H) 

RISING HIGH COLUCTIVE 
'Magic Roundabout' ( I 28bpm) 
(Tam T .1m Records m O 38) 
The Hippie from A Homeboy. A Hippie & 
A Funki Dredd goes it alone to produce 
chi$ stow organ and ragga comments 
punctuated but mainly "come on" shouts 
exhorted, frantic thrumming and bleeping 
low frequency oscillated bounder, selling fast 
just before Christmas, flipped by the 
similarly tempoed but different drums 
throbbed ba.slly booming ·quess Who's Back 
Jack' ( I 25bpm), punctuated by some tltle 
answering "Jack The Ripper" stutters. (J H) 

IVI GAUAGHIR 
'Love Come Down (Remix)' 
(More Pro1.,;n PROTX 612. ,1a Vlrg"11 
The Swit<erland based sultry Sunderland 
siren's fabulous. subtle jiggling slinker has 
been selling all over again In Phil Chill's 
piano plonked even slinkier stripped down 
sinewy Full 12 Inch Mix ( IOObpm). flipped 
for contrast by Bruce Forest's lushly 
arranged almost swingbeat-ish jauntier soulful 
Subwoofer Mix (1001/\bpm). (JH) 

TRILOGY 
'Love M e Ferever Or Love Me 
Not' 
(US Atco 0-96400) 
Ever busy Robert Clivilles & David Cole's 
latest cre;;nion (ignoring their surprisingly 
disappointing C&C Music Factory album), this 
sax squealed. fatback drums and cowbell 

tapped ultra jixgly pure funk groove 
eventually erupts with some loosely rambling 
rap, in bragging " t he sounds you are about 
to hetr will be devasmlng to you< ear" 
introed Cllvilles & Cole Club and sparser 
jittery instrumental Clivilles & Cole Dub 
Dub Mixes ( I 09bpm), tighter vocal R&B 
Radio and fully sung rather than rappec 
Club Vocal Mixes (1091/◄bpm). (JH) 

ESSENCE 
'Juat A Touch' 
(US Strictly Rhythm SR 122◄) 

Wayne Gardiner's hot double-sider is getting 
mon attention both here and In the States 
for this trickily t ime slgnatured but 
otherwi<e lushly ambient jazzy keyboards 
Instrumental, in bumpily clicking and leaping 
Jan Element (1221/,bpm) and blander more 
easily thumping washing machine style 
Smooth ( 122 V,bpm) Mixes, coupled by the 
stark 'Set It Off meets 'Disco 
Connection'-ish jerky 'Moments In House', in 
Full Effect and Dub Mixes ( 12 1 \l,bpm). (JH) 

MADONNA 
'Justify My Love' 
(US Si,e 0-21820) 
This, the US pressing of her controversial 
smash. includes two additional alternative 
remixes, Andre Betts' percussive break beats 
rumbled sensuous slinky Hip Hop Mix 
(96bpm) - with a useful, non-broadcastable, 
outro! - and writers Lenny Kra..,.itt & 
Madonna's own Indian orchestrated, satanic 
verses reciting The Beast Within Mi>< 
(96bpm), as well as William Orbit's UK 
issued sexily juddering Orbit 12 inch Mix 
(99 1/\bpm) and Shep Pettibone's twittery 
lurching "Express Yourself (1990) (Shep's 
'Spressin' Himself Re-remix)' (I 16bpm). (JH) 

JM BUNNY AND THI 
MASTERMIXIRS 
'The Cnny Party Mixes' 
(Music factory Dan<o MFDT O I 0. via BMGI 
On -a two tracker given the above generic 

ICE CUBE 'Kill At Will' (US Priori ty Records EVL7230) 
AmeriKKKa's most wanted, the angry N.W.A. rapper's latest instantly big selling 
solo album is only a six ('n' a bit) tracker this time (so presumably a mini-LP?). with 
the "Los Angeles. gang capital of the nation" documentary quote introed, violently 
churning Chuck D guesting 'Endangered Species (Tales From The Darkside) 
(Remix)' ( I08bpm), similarly churning 'The Product' ( l lO½bpm), street 
confrontation introed then sampled breaks weaving 'Jackin' For Beats' 
(104V,bpm), languidly but chillingly narrated 'Dead Homiez' (84¼bpm), jolting 
romantic 'Get Off My Dick And Tell Yo Bitch To Come Here (Remix)' 
(97¼bpm), and respects due namechecking 'I Gotta Say What Up!!!' (88¼bpm). 
Radio jocks will need to be good tape reversing splicers before they can air any of 
it, as usual! OH) 

title, the A-side's smoothly sequenced 
thumping 'The Crazy Conga Mix' 
( I 23 111-1231/,bpm) weaves ' I Came, I Saw, 
Conga'd' around Lonnie Donegan's 'My Old 
Man's A Dustman', George Formby', 'When 
I'm Cleaning Windows', Peter Sellers' 'Any 
Old Iron', Scaffold's 'Gin Gan Goolie', 
Donegan's 'Does Your Chewing Gum Lose 
Its Flavour (O n The Bedpost Over Night)!' 
and Formby'.s Tm Leaning On A Lampost", 
usefully strong. while the AA-side's less 
punchy and more self indulgent 'The Crazy 
Party Mix (Extended Mix)' (I l◄½bpm) runs 
together 'Oh Susannah/ The Yellow Rose O f 
Texas/William Tell Overture/Flight Of The 
Bumble Bee/Yankee Doodle Dandy/Scotland 
The Brave/When The Saints Come Marching 
In/Blue Tailed Fly/Entry Of The 
Gladiators/Shortnin' Bread/Chopsticks/The 
Sailor's Hornpipe' through silly cartoon 
$0Und effects, both skies fluctuating 
fractionally. (JH) 

C 
m l<lng's lpgo Oute~ Rhythm 
iostead now «> Pinnacle' for indepe 
UtlOIJ, .. Birminghai;n'$ Network libel 

given the rights to an ex<Jusi,e Nu 
Uat1011 of uniler1round N_ew Yotk 

alon1, w/tli a ·11.em1•Techf,Q "-" 
ed Oe!'"olt . classlc.s and other tee 

.• . '5taffor'd's bst claim to pop d10r1: 
y ~v• been th!! Cli~ax Blues B,ancl, bac~ 
76, qu; dur'lr,g ~ earlier ev:en more primitj 
hnological era In T..:l,,io City UK;-asjt l•J• 
t be<omjng kl'10wn. bleeping Nexut 
mbei' Mark Arcl,tr'• pertusslonist fatlh 
yell bongos and sa11g witfi · the lob' 

n.di . . Nom,an Wlicl 
aterman's dad by "'lY c 

I ali,e1 , .. Nexus21'f,iext r 
'Two Men, A Dru&. Machi 
t's cornet a.sJn ,oft ice · 
>'. ltyle1' , . . DJ EZ,I mixes up 

,,hiJI ),op,, JIOI> and lots of lndlea0<1 • 
Dari<:m' Fridays at t1adches,cer', -42nd 
.. . James Brown o'(lee san& (mcire or 

one word_ chan&ed to suit thee season!). 
brand new year so let a ' and 
p,nki,.,eep;orn ·~... D 

MAURIIN 
'WlieN Hu All The Love Gone' 
( 1221/,-1221/\bpm) 
(Urban UIIBX 65) 
Originally promoed with a deliberately 
uninformative label that could be (and was!) 
interpreted as 'Love Odyssey' by Where, 
'Where' by Love Odyssey, or indeed either 
title by lcehouse. the throbbing Instrumental 
electro strider with bleeps, stuttery effects 
and familiar sounding samples that was 
initially circulated in fact has turned out to 
be the B-side Rockhouse Love Odyssey Mix 
of this. Maureen W alsh's Rockhouse 
produced newie, which is neshed out with 
plonking ltalo house-type piano, stabbing 
shrill synthetic stri~gs and some attractive 
nasal wailing to become the A-side's 
Rockhouse Mecca Mix, and shorter fully 
vocal Rockhouse Radio Mix () 22¼bpm), out 
this week. (J H) 

EPMD 
'Gold Digger' 
(US Def J,m reco,dings 44 73633) 
Erick & Parrish Makin' Dollars return with 
an 'Atomic Dog'-ish murkily rolling, James 
Brown introed and punctuated, wordily 
muttering bitter rap that dis's the gold 
digging dam.. they've fallen for and ended 
up paying alimony to, in E&P Remix 
(1041/,bpm) and Vocal (105 1/,bpm) versions 
plus respective Instrumentals, and the 
lethargically tugging 'Rap Is Outta Control' 
(881/, bpm). OH) 

CASH CREW 
•G,.... o- (The Predictor's 
Mix)' (95bpm) 
(From A WhiSf>Cr To A SCREAM WTST I, , ia 
Virg;,,) 
Previously signed to Vinyl Solution but now 
on a new label (divided into two halves, 
logo empihasis on Scream denoting dance 
music while emphasis on Whisper would 
denote 111ore mellow blues, latln and stufl), 
the Noiting Hill rappers get lyrically 
ecological while Amare provides bursts of 
sweet lovers rock style female chorus on 
this attractive jan-funk jogged slinky jiggle, , 

, flipped by the judge introed frantic word 
spitting 'Ghetto Circumstances (12 inch 
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Mix)' ( 120bpm), and Spanish girl chattered 
and groaned twittery d isjointed beat losing 
te<:hno type 'Hump' ( 124bpm). (JH) 

PICK•4 featuri119 M.C. DUKI 
'Think (Just A Little Bit)' 
(1051/,bpm) 
(Global Village NORDJ )) 
As o riginally promoed by Phonogram, this 
title repeating gir ls chanted and MC Duke 
rapped lazily lurching jogger was fiipped by 
the 'Think Wicked' and ' Last Night (Original 
Mix)' slower dubwlse variations ( I 04bpm) of 
the same track, but since then the A-side 
has been added on a different label to the 
now "MC".[ess rapper's Sim()n Harris 
partnered, wailing girl duetted, DUKI & 
D.J. LEADER ONI 
'Sweet Power' ( I I 81/◄bpm) 
(Mu$1C Of Life NOTE ◄2, via Pinna.de Rt:cut.S), 
a JB funk churning jittery frenetic word 
spitter In just its Hip Hop Version and 
sparser Alternatlve Hip Hop Mix.. these in 
turn on another separate promo having 
originally been B-side to a more bassily 
wriggling R'n'B Version ( 11 Sbpm). OH) 

TIKNO TOO 
'f-1 Tho Power' ( 1221/ , bpm) 
(D-Z:ono f\eco,d, DANCE 006. via SRO) 
Due to launch Romford based Andre Jacobs' 
rapldly rising eccentric label's new 
d~tribution deal when fully re leased o n 
January 2 1, this thrumming and spurting 
jerky bleeper is not necessarily quite as 
compulsive as the logo's earlier Ba.ssix or 
Hypersonic singles but will o bviously attract 
attention, Ripped by perhaps livelier more 
consistently wriggling 'Feeel The C lonk' and 
short 'Feeel The Dub' variations ( I 22bpm), 
the tracks' Cities as usual being etched into 
the actual vinyl between the grooves! (JH) 

GREED 
'Give Mo' ( 1221/:ibpm) 
(D-Z:on< Re<onJs DANCE 004, ,ia oen ,472804) 
More ltalo house than bleep in style. this 
cheeky sample, woven jaunt ily thudding 
bounder is stuffed full of familiar riffs, with 
some "you gotta give it all to me, gotta 
give it all today" vocals added to the AA 
side's mix. OH) 

Dr, TIMOTHY LIARY 111oott THE 
GRID 
'Origins Of Da-' (123'/,bpm) 
(evoludoll EV O l, vl.i. Rhythm Klng) 
The Sixties' "tune in, tum on, drop out" 
add guru, Dr. Leary has some of his 
psychedelic pronouncements - in particular, 
"Think for yourself, and question authority" 
- sampled ,pasmodically through Richard 
Norris & David Ball's twittered and synthed 
calmly though briskly throbbing atmospheric 
e lectro track. In Electronic Future and 
Hi-Tee P!gl.ii Mixe,, too classy to be 
dismissed as a mere bleeper. OH) 

JAMI$ INGRAM 
'I Don't Navo Tho H-l't' 
(22V◄/+!½-89bpm) 
(Wamer Bro> w,, 11 T) 
His US hit schmaltzy radio ballad (with a 
rock guitar backed big finish) is here much 
more hotly coupled by the Shep Pettibone 
remixed chumping smooth soulfully anguished 
'It's Real' ( 11 51/,bpm) in 12" Voca.l and 
more bassily jo lting Real Dubbed Vocal 
versions, building infectious power. OH) 

Malcolm Mclaren preN nb tho 
WORLD FAMOUS SUPREME 
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11.AM SNOW!! 
'Opera■ HouN' (1171/, bpm) 
(Virgin VST 1273) 
Originated as an award wlm lng but 
subsequently little shown British Airways TV 
commercial's operatically warbled · Ari, O n 
Air' tune (also 1171/,bpm, available just o n 
the seven inch flip), this still soaringly 
operatic but more beefily chugging, chanting 
and at t imes fiercely rapping (by its versatile 
d iva Mona Usa Young as well as MC 
Hamlet) dancefloor adaptation is flipped o n 
12 Inch by starker dubwise variations, 'Diva 
Loves Operaa House' retaining the operatic 
bits and 'Die For Love' giving the rap a 
chunkier setting - while. sturdiest of all 
now, the remixed separate new vigorously 
lurching and smacking 1OponHI HouN 
(Rap)' ( I 18bpm) (VSTX 1273) is fi lled with 
Mona Lisa and Hamlet's rap interplay, and 
flipped by a good Jauntily driving 'House Of 
Oper,a' ( I 18bpm) instrumental house style 
treatment. 0 H) 

TWINTY 4 SEVEN 
foaturi119 Captain Kollywoocl 
'AHi You Drea111ln9?' (123'/,bpm) 
(BCM Records BCM 12505, 11ia Pinnacle} 
Another breezy pop rap galloper that may 
be a big chart hit but has me>nt little at 
club level outside the most commercial 
venues, released in Nightmare Mix, Radio 
Edit, sparsely pounding percussive Dream 
Dub and Acappella versions, although rather 
oddly promoed just to clubs as a much 
more sturdily wr iggling_ hip house style 
lruco Forest Clul> Mix ( 123'/◄bpm) 
(BCM 12504), flipped by his basslly chugging 
instrumental (123½bpm) and the Nightmare 
Mix again. OH) 

NNITRATION 
'Forcocl Eatry' (124bpm) 
(Du,ch Go B>ng! R,oor<is BANG 009) 
lu name and titles reveal the chinking 
behind Lenny Dee, Eddie de Clercq & Nico 
Vorkapich's New York recorded instrumental 
four-tracker, with this beefy bas, throbbed 
and hip house drums driven speedy jiggler, 
the ,parse then fiercely throbbing ' Flash' 
(I 26bpm), bleepler frantically churning 'Basic 
Penetrat ion' ( 124bpm) and even more frantic 
simple bleepy rumbling ' Rear Entry' 
(I 26bpm), get the picture/ OH) 

BASSHEADS 
'1110 DefhouM I.P. Vol I' 
(Delhouse DESA I, vi, 051,6~7 2208) 
White labelled by DJ Desa from 
Birkenhead's Defhouse club. this (long) 
33'h rpm four-tracker has the electro 
bu~bled and " keep your body movin'" gir ls 
stuttered gradu~lly developing 'Do You Like 
Bass' ( I 20!hbpm), thundemorm 
lntroedloutroed t innily jangled and anguished 
"oh yeah" punctuated dubwise sparse jittery 
then (following further lengthy thunderstorm 
interruption) more smoothly thumping 'Trip 
Along With Me' (IOQ 'l◄bpm), mellow soulful 
guys mumbled attractive bouncily striding 
'What Is Love' ( 1101/,bpm), and concert 
crowd reaction overdubbed thrashing and 
plonklng 'Everybody In The House Make 
Some Noize' ( 11 51/,-1 ISbpm), some of the 
tape edits losing the beat. Spot the sources 
for yourselves! OH) 

Dl■MAGNIIPY 
'MalliMttflM-' ( 124bpm) 
(Tim Tam Record, TIT 0)7) 
Starting with looped wordless ethereal vocal 
tone, and a calmly thrumming bass beat 

Funny what little gems you discover when rummaging through Record Mirror's 
long and illustrious history. Take this corker of a pie of DMC's boss Tony Prince in 
his lesser known role as editor of the Osmonds magazine and •big cheese· in the 
Osmonds fan club, caught here scouring Record Mirror for usefu l ti tbits. Judging 
by the similarity of their haircuts, Tony was obviously a big fan of Donnie himself. 
Those were the days eh?-Donnie, David Bowie and Nazareth all in the magazine 
at the same time. And just to show there's no malice involved here, Record Mirror 
would like to sincerely congratulate DMC for extricating themselves from the.ir 
dispute with PPL and wish them a prosperous year ahead. Coming soon: more 
embarassing pies of DJs from our photo library. 

before fiercer more frenetic drum and organ 
breaks cut in. this ra"e aimed repetitive 
Instrumental wriggler Is prodded by Its ragga 
enunciated t it le line and some oddly 
mirthless guffaws, missing from the bleepier 
B-side mix ( I 241h bpm) which is fiercely 
thrashed from the start. with really speaker 
shaking bass r esonances. 0 H) 

LIQUID EMPIU 
'Cold Sensation' ( I 23bpm) 
(Tam T~ Records ITT O~. vta Pacif,e) 
With an atmospheric intro to its lead 
A•side mix that suggests Australian aboriginal 
influences, this then pounding and booming. 
bleeping and leaping, percussively clanking 
galloper has a few tribal type "koom ba 
yay" chants too, with three further 
variations on info lacking white label, two 
being In le.s.s exotic straightforward speedy 
electro house style. (JH) 

D • M • S 
'A Brand Now World' (127bpm) 
(Production House PNT O 18) 
Kicked off by a "here we go again" 
comment, here we go again indeed witli 
another cash-in bleeper, at leist using an 
imaginative fluidly strutting bassline that's 
diffe rent enough as it speedily chugs and 
flutters through the Dub Plate, A New 
Dawning, and A Brighter Day Mixes. OH) 

JU•JU 
'Tho NappJ Dance' (123bpm) 
(Oh'Z:one Records ZONE ~ . , ;, 071-384 2320) 

Created by Ju-Ju (for Mfufu's Big Elephant 
Productions!) on Jany M and Jasper V)'s 
label O & J = Ju-Ju!), based at their Vinyl 
Zone record shop in London's New Kings 
Road, this jerky low frequency oscillation 
clonked tapping and droning bleeper start> 
so disjointedly that its beats may be easier 
to mix a bit further in, the fllp's washing 
machine ,one clonl<ing 'Daybreak' 
( 1231/:ibpm) being breeiier and possibly 
better. (JH) 

DII GEE 
foaturi119 AffUE & M.C. 
BWOSS 
'You119 Free a Sln9lo' (1 06'/<bpm) 
(Upfront UPFX 4, via BMG) 
O riginally pr omoed on a private pressing 
back in July, Medway DJ 'Disco Gary' 
VanDenBussche's pleasant juddery swaying 
revival of Sunfire's 1982 clas.sic is sung in 
attractively dated Phil Fearon-ish style by 
tremulously quavering 'Starlight Express' 
dancer Attlee Baptiste, with some opening 
and closing comments from young ragga 
rapper M.C. Bwoss, flipped by the Paro Jay 
rapped 'Popcorn'/ 'Tom's Diner'/'Dance To 

The Music' and other elements woven, rave 
artim namechecking 'Rave It Up (This 
Way)' ( I 23½ bpm), and murkily bumping 
'Jump To lt '/' Hear The Drummer G et 
Wicked' title lines weaving 'Have Some Fun' 
( I 081/,bpm). none quite as dete rminedly 
trendy as o ther recent DJ offer ings. (JH) 

ORCHESTRA ON THE HAU SHILL 
'Tulllo Rhapsody (lxMndod 
Mix)' ( 12 l'/◄bpm) 
(SBK I lSBK 17) 
As e>Cclusively revealed some time ~o, 
Music Factory's Dave Roarty remixed this 
house piano plonked stuttery juddering 
jerkily chanted latest paean to those 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, flipped by 
the soundtrack's also juddery and brassily 
shrill but more rollingly thudding 
instrumental A lbum Versio n ( I 22bpm), plus 
the previously chart topping lugubriously 
rapped PARTNERS IN KRYMI 
'Turtle P-•r (Alltu111 Vonion)' 
( I 0Sbpm). OH) 

RCHNOTIIONIC 
foaturl119 Mollaa & Einste in 
'Tum It Up (lntemati-1 3)' 
(1 11 !hbpm) 
(Swanyml Dim L<d SYDT ') 
The first single featuring the act's new 
South London rappers is sadly far from 
street cred, a dreadful je rkily lurching 
judderer with all the charm of a three 
legged hippo (Everlasting Loop Version and 
Dub Mix too). Can even 13 year o lds like 
this! OH) 

PAVESI SOUND 
'I'll Never LoN' ( I I 3bpm) 
(Italian ln,lde IN 6071) 
Produced by Maurizio Pavesi, this pleasant 
enough quite soulful girl wailed jiggly loper 
has Interesting electronically stuttered 'Din 
Daa Daa'-ish chipmunk pitched vocal support 
that is almost scat like in effect, echoing 
the brass breaks in both the Club Mix and 
(not very) Instrumental, or totally dominating 
the Trend Mix. OH) 

SUBUMINAL AURRA 
' (Tito Next Phase)' 
(US Fourth Floor Record, F- 1 119) 
Whipped together by Lenny Dee. Victor 
Simonelli and Tommy Musto, this five.tracker 
has the mumblingly echoed Rob Smalls 
rapped, e lectronically droned and shuffled ' It 
Puts Me In The Mood' (1221/,bpm) and 
main rap lacking 'It Puts Me In The 
Instrumental' ( I 22bpm), flipped by the rave 
aimed ecswy promoting Yaz.oo 'Don't Go' 
quoting 'Try Yazz On E (Feel The 
Difference)' ( I 24bpm), girt moaned mystically 



swirling 'The Mist (Fallout Mix)' ( I 20bpm) 
and its largely sound effe<:ts backed 'Mist Is 
In -My Mind' version. (JH) ., 
SYNERGY 
'~'!.• Way Only' ( 1191/,bpm) 
(~drcated ZT ◄-4034. via BMG) 
Possi61y preferable in- rt.le._, vocal 'One 
Dub Only' Instrumental, this quite jauntily 
percotat.ir1g and pounding bouncy bleeper has 
a. flat female vocal weaving through It in 
pop,:-ai'med rave style, with a bleepless 
alternative more urgent but monotonously 
vof.&_B•side mix (1 23bpm). (JH), 

VARIOUS ARTISTS-
Chrimnas Bootie 
(W.hlc, L,bel) 
Sin~it's the festive .s;ea,son, I just had to 
review this collection of bootlegged 
tunes, all in varying degrees of remix but 
loade.d together on a white EP available 
fro.!!!.-all the usual do~gy outlets, 

SOS BAND 'The Finest': Their 
mid-Eighties chart hit has been given the 
Nineties touch - tuff breakbeat, a chunky 
fu~y_ bassline and vo~ l shouts to round It 
off. Excellent stufP. 

CULTURE CLUB ' Mlnlmlied': A track for 
the _Balearic boyz. starting off with 'White 
Li~ bassline with B~y George 'It's A 
Miracle' vocals and chimes from Phil Collins' 
'Another Cit(. Coupled together with 
amazing ease and very catchy tune it Is too! 

QIJEEN 'We Will !:1-ock You!': The 
drums, the ba,s and Freddie vocally taunting 
you to grow yer hair and play those 
cardboard guitars with the Inevitable chorus. 
If yQu're a Mecca jock. this won't replace 
the original, but for anyone new to Queen, 
it could well be an education. 

PRINCE 'When Doves Cry': Not to be 
outdone by MC Hamn:)Cr , tf,is is a tough 
reworking of the Prince classic with a fa.st 
hip hop beat and chugging bass that make it 
the-Pick of the EP. 

Aside from these you have a couple of 
usable lnsc:rumentals, making this an essential 
purchase for collectors and fans alike. But 
watch the lawsuits, boyz! (PG) 

IZJT 
'Make W-, For The Origl-la~ 
(Optimism) 
When lzit's club monster 'Stories', origlnally 
out on Pig & Trumpet. got booted by the 
Italians and sold loads on lmpon, it created 
suc\r a buzz that Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto 
label released it via London and still did 

MICHELLE VH 'You Can Have It All' 
(From A Whisper To A SCREAM 
WTST3, via Virgin) 
This Wapping warbler's 
Jolley/Harris/Jolley created rumbling 
jiggly Soul II Soul-ish break beat backed 
judderer meanders through a "you got 
it" male punctuated bass bin shaking 
His Mix ( IOO¼bpm) as 12 inch A-side, 
flipped by a quite different girls 
chorussed more slinkily fluid My Mix 
( lOlbpm) and its similar 7" Mix edit. 
(JH) 

well with lt! Now, after being ooe of the 
most ripped-off bands of last summer, they 
have a new line up with new vocalist. and 
this latest offering starts where 'Stories' left 
off - if anything, more refined and classy. 
Laid back bassline, some Interesting cabler 
work and minimal guiu r create the feel, 
while their patented horn work chugs along 
providing a cheme interspersed with flute 
and vocals of the "we're doin' our own 
thing" variety. On the flip you've got 'Make 
Way For The Solos' which is a dubwise 
instrumental ideal for a Sunday aftemoon. 
On the whole an excellent combination of 
ear ly soul. Jazz and rare groove infiuences 
whiCh just might see wider coverage due to 
the demand built up by Kiss FM and their 
new label Optimism. (PG) 

ALANDA 
'N'9ht By N'9hl' 
(USID) 
The. garage wave continues, and this week's 
selection is no exception, with four solid 
mix.es. The lead mix on :side one is the 
club mix with all the right Ingredients: 
kickin' breakbeat, Oowin'. catchy piano and 
heavy on the reverb voice bo• before we 
get the lead vocalist Alanda (from 
Brookfield , Illinois, I believe) telling us how 
.she waits night by night for he.r uncaring 
man. Late night mix is the more traditional 
classy arrangement with the strings and bass 
up in the mix, ideal for the likes of Tee 
Harris to spin on Kiss, 

The Rip contains a real scorcher from Mr' 
Steve 'Silk' Hurley which gets chunky and 
hard with the emphasis on making you 
dance your legs off. Another mix by M 
Doc is included but doesn't seem to pick 
up. Like most songs of its genre, It has all 
the accessibility to be big both clubwise and 
commercially if picked up in this country -
and with that c.atchy vocal chorus, just 
might do it! (PG) 

on DOUBU I 
'Fire When Ready' 
Uumpln ,md Pumpln) 
Already receiving a lot of attention is thiS 
mad ragga style workou~ taking a leaf out 
of the Shut Up & Dance book. A frantic 
breakbeat kicks off with NWA whistles and 
house bas.sline, with a speeded up reggae 
vocal and shouts with horn ,tabs and rare 
groove guitar breaks. Altogether an 
ingenious and Infectious dan<:e tune. Other 
side, meanwhile, has 'When Does It Hurt' 
and 'Gees Theme'. The first is a deep style, 
bongo filled piano instrumental with 
atmospherics not dissim llar co what was 
coming oot of Europe. eg Sueno Latino. 
The second is an even madder break.beat 
e.curslon by Gee. On the whole, another 
quality 12 from the label likely to be big 
on the underground but lacking the hooks 
for more commercial pastures. ( PG) 

D SHAKE 'My Heart, The 
a..t'/ 'Dance The Night Away' 
(Cooltempo) 
The mad Belgians are back after narrowly 
missing national success with 'Yaaah!' in the 
summer. Now they've come out with 
another newbeat style monster. The two 
titles are the same song but the latter 
achieves a more commercla.l feel with the 
addition of Inner City's 'Dance The Night 
Away'. The track again has an awesome 
build up that, with heavy repeated synch 
line and vocal. almost choral feel, will cause 
a storm before the record 'proper has 
begun. Nice touches are the funky 
breakbeat and the almost Renegade 
Soundwave Dub feel which together should 
see this one crossover in a lot of venues, 
both hip and un-hip, and get the Ooor 
churning! (PG) 

ADONTI 
.,_, It' 

(RtpubUc) 
Originally s,gned to GTI, and responsible for 
the Italian-style summer anthem 'Dreams', 
this e.cellent group come up with a 
wonderful Chlcago•style soul tune which. 

although about 110 bpm, still manages to 
appeal to house Ooors. Starting off with 
strings and echoed ·•feeeeel it!", it goes 
into a piano fed chugger much like Lenny 
Williams, with a positive message In quality 
female vocal all kept together by t inkling 
cowbells, and violin and xylophone 
breakdowns. Probably a little too good for 
the masses but an essential purchase for 
soul fans and the preferred dancefioors. 
(PG) 

ATAHUALP~ 
'La Furia Y II Ceft41or' 
(lcallar DfC) 
The sound of the pan pipes is back. With 
two singles already under their belt. 
Atahualpa this t ime go for the most 
accessible choon to date. Fast and furious, 
with husky Italian deep throated voc~s, it 
features loads of atmospherks and ethnie 
bongos. To top it all off, there's 
Incantation's ' Pan Pipes' which everybody 
knows and s'tarts whistling as soon as it 
starts. With the success of DNA 's 'La 
Serisek', this could build up quite a 
following if It became available on a UK 
label. Nevertheless, hunt it out and watch 
your club go cruy!. (PG) 

KATNIRINI I 
'I'• Alright' 
(UK White) 
Dance tune through and through. It sounds 
like a credible 'Pink Cadillac' without the 
naff lyrics. Not sure where it comes from 
e><cept that it sounds vocally American, 
instrumentally European and Brit ish by 
arrangement! But a little bird tells me 
there's a scam brewing on this one. The 
main mi• begins with a strong Adeva-like 
Intro before lifting your heart with an 
echoed piano solo dropping into a rolling 
breakbeat. Add twittering synth line and 
catchy chorus and voila, a hit!! (PG) 

3 TIMES DOPE 
'Mr Sandman' 
(Citybea<) 
Clever, clever record from the rap trio 
EST. Chuck Nice and DJ Woody Wood. 
Arter a two year gap, they're back with a 
top US album 'Live From Acknickulous 
Land', and the cut to see UK retease is tht 
one and only 'Back to The Future' classic. 
The f ifties theme tune Is coupled together 
with a \a,y rhythm, quirky sampled horn 
and Trlbe,like vocal rapping. With Mr CJ 
MacIntosh In full control, It 's actually the 
cosmic mix which hits the spot. With loads 
of deep rhythms and soaring strings, it's just 
so groovy, it gets into the realms of his 
Young MC Southern Comfort mi•es off 'I 
Come orr. But this version lacks the hook 
to gain it much more critical praise ! 

The main mix. .seems a little strange 
despite being catchy, but could well grow if 
given exposure. (PG) 

NORTHERN LIGHTS .......... 
(Next Pbt~au R.4!Con::ls, US) 
Acid revival 199 I 1 • . This might seem 
like a stupid and uninformed thing to say 
but when you sec some of the more 
recent bootlegs using acid synth.s, and the 
more adventurous clubs spinning the greater 
rarities of '88, It's a question that many 
might a,k! And Ralphie Dee certainly does. 
creating these four versions of a mad brain 
warping track. On the Arrival side you get 
treated to heavy 'washing machine' sounds 
which could have slotted into the Summer 
Of Love, no problem. But it 's the Oip 
Departure side. combining 'lords Of Acid' 
guitar souodt groovy brea.kbeac, housebeat 
and add twittering, that makes this one of 
the best sounds around at the moment. 
O nly for the upfront and adventurous 
amongst you! (PG) 
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eMC HAMMIRa 

"'R•p? I tllou9ht 

yo• aald t ■p" 

T
he biggest selling piece of 
recorded music in Britain last 
year was not Phil Collins' 

But Seriously'. In fact, it was the 
35-year-old 'Lady And The Tramp' 
soundtrack. largely written and sung by 
Peggy Lee. 

The album sold peanuts last year. 
but the video of the Walt Disney 
cartoon classic sold nearly 1,500,000 
copies in a mere 12 weeks to become 
the best-selling video ever. Only a few 
weeks earlier 'Dirty Dancing' became 
the first video to sell a million copies 
in the UK. 

'Pretty Woman' is most likely to 
become the next video to top a 
million sales, having sold over 750,000 
copies since its release a mere six 
weeks ago. 

eReaders of this column will 
already know that the best-se lling 
album in America last year was 
MC Hammer's 'Pleue Hammer, 
Don't Hurt 'Em' and the 
best-selling single was Madonna's 
'Vogue', but in its hefty year-end 
issue, published a couple of weeks 
ago, Billboard listed Janet 
Jackson's 'Rhythm Nation 1814' 
as Number One album and 
WIison Phillips' 'Hold On' as 
Number One single, with both 
'Please Hammer . . • ' and 'Vogue' 
ranked in fifth place. 

The reason for this discrepancy 
is that the Billboard tabulations 
are based strictly on chart 
performance over a twelve month 
period and take no account of the 
number of copies sold. The fact 
that MC Hammer's album was 
Number One for 21 weeks, selling 
over eight million copies in the 
year (twice as many as ' Rhythm 
Nation 1814') held no sway with 
Billboard. The less said, therefore, 
about their multitudinous year-end 
cltar-ts the better though they did 
reveal that Phil Collins' 
'. . . But Seriously' and Slnead 
O'Connor's 'Nothing Compares 2 
U' were the year's biggest sellers 
on a global basis, while 
pan-European music trade paper 
Husic & H edia bestowed similar 
European honours on the ·same 
records. 

.......... C■ II Y•• 

•l'•I th• lo ■ll1 

eAmerican columnist Paul Grein 
reveals that the current Whitney 
Houston single 'All The Man I 
Need' was previously recorded in the 
early Eighties by both Linda 
Clifford and Sister Sledge. 

Houston's massive hit 'Saving All My 
Love For You' was another song 
rescued from obscurity, having 
originally appeared in 1978 tucked 
away on an album by Marilyn 
Mccoo and BIiiy Davis Junior. 

eRadio I 's Phil Swern has teamed 
up with former record company 
executive Shaun Greenfield to 
write '30 Years Of Number 
Ones', a companion volume to 
the radio series he produces and 
researches for Alan Freeman. 

Sub-titled 'UK & US Chart 
toppers 1960-1989', this small 
format 144 page paperback retails 
for £6.99 and devotes four pages 
to each year, striking a nice 
balance between trivia, quotes 
from hitmakers and some of the 
important news items of each 
year. 

The book's strongest point is 
the fact that Swern and 
Greenfield have researched their 
trivia and quotes primarily from 
interviews held in the BBC 
archives, many of t hem unheard 
since they were first recorded 20 
or more years ago. 

With such a tremendous archive 
at their disposal, they have come 
up with a lot of information 
never previously published. For 
example: Four Seasons' supremo 
Bob Gaudio reveals how the 
group deliberated about recording 
The Beatles' 'Please Please Me' 
before settling on 'Walk Like A 
Man'; Mannfred Mann's Tom 
McGulnness reveals that they 
only recorded their Number One 
hit version of Bob Dylan's 
' Mighty Quinn' because another 
Dylan song they actually wanted 
to record called 'I Shall Be 
Released' had been earmarked for 
Tom Jones! 

- Perhaps the only disappointing 
aspect of the book Is that, despite 
the claim that "the charts 
themselves are those used by 

BBC Radio I and 'Top Of The 
Pops' " this is not a lways the 
case. 

They are, in fact, the charts 
used by Record Retailer and its 
successor Music Week, regardless 
of whether or not they were 
actually aired by the BBC. That's 
fine for the Seventies and Eighties 
where they were one and the 
same, but in the Sixties the BBC 
showed its illdependence by 
assembling its own exclusive 
charts which averaged out all the 
others. It would have been good 
to have seen these in print, but 
this small grievance apart, I 

wholeheartedly recommend '30 
Years Of Number Ones'. 

eA lady with a great idea for a 
book, but no publishing deal, is 
Norena Ann Davies. who has tracked 
down details of the writers of each 
and every top 20 hit since charts 
began in 1952. Norena has arranged 
these hits In alphabetical order by 
writer, under which can be found 
details of who had a hit with the 
song, Its highest chart position. and 
the name(s) of co-writers. 

An impressive feat of research that 
would make an exceptional companion 
volume (though obviously with a more 
limited audience) to 'Guinness' British 
Hit Singles', it also lends itself to 
Interesting analyses of successful 
writers, the hits which required most 
writers and much much more. 



Any publishers interested in the 
project are invited to 'phone Norena's 
agent Tina Betts on 071 . '734 4751 , 

eThere is no chart rule in Britain 
that says singles have to be issued 
on vinyl, but they a lmost 
invariably are. The highest 
position yet attained by a single 
not released on vinyl remains the 
1980 number 58 peak of Bow 
Wow Wow's 'Your Cassette Pet'. 

In America and in Ireland, 
there are instances of Number 
One singles issued only on 
cassette. The latest in Ireland, 
which debuted at Number One 
just before Christmas, is 
appropriately 'The Christmas 
Number One' by Zig & Zag. 

Said act consists of a pair of 
alien puppets who appear on 
Ireland's top afternoon children's 
TV show 'The Den' which has 
been popular for four or five 
years in the Eme rald Isle. 

The Zig & Zag single, from 
which all proceeds got to a 
children's hospital in Dublin, is the 
second cassette-only single to top 
the Irish chart. The first, also tied 
to a TV programme, was 'Byroad 
To Glencoe' , by Mick Lally, 
'Glencoe' being a top Irish soap 
opera. 

Meanwhile, the Christmas 
Number One in Sweden was 
'lassie' by Alnbusk Singers, a 
female trio who have been 

together for a decade though this 
is their first hit. 

The girls wrote the lyrics to 
the song themselves, while former 
Abba member Benny Anderson 
wrote the music. 'Lassie' does 
indeed refer to the famous canine 
TV star of the same name and 
the song is part of a theatrical 
show performed by the Ainbusk 
Singers in which a young girl, 
beaten by her parents, finds 
solace in a dreamworld where 
Lassie is her friend. Aaah! 

The fact that Anderson is 
working with other writers 
doesn't spell the end of his 
relationship with Bjorn Ulvaeus. 
Swedish papers are speculating 
that the duo a.re writing a new 
musical, based on one of Sweden's 
most famous books, a novel about 
the lives of Swedish immigrants 
to America in the 1870s. 

eA good deal of space in this column 
is given over to analysing major hits. 
So, for a brief moment, let's pause 
and take a look at the smallest hits of 
1990: the singles and albums whose 
entire chart career consisted of a 
single week at number 75. 

The only album to suffer this fate in 
1990 was Daniel O'Donnell's 
'Favourites' - something of a 

misnomer it would appear. 
But no fewer than I 5 singles 

peaked at number 75 in the year, 
these being (in order): 'Rock & Roll 
(Is Gonna Set The Night On Fire)' by 
Pretty Boy Floyd; 'Heartbeat' by 
Seduction; 'Candleland' by Ian 
McCulloch featuring Elizabeth 
Fraser; 'More Than One Kind Of 
Love· by Joan Armatradlng: 'Just 
Mellow' by the Ruthless Rap 
Assassins; 'Chapel Of Love' by the 
London Boys; 'Anyway That You 
Want Me' by Spiritualized; 
'Reeling' by The Pasadenas; 
'Abstain' by Five Thirty: 'And It 
Wasn't A Dream' by The Ruthless 
Rap Assassins featuring Tracey 
Carmen: 'My Cutie Cutie' by 
Shakin' Stevens; Type' by Living 
Colour; 'Scope' by Paris Angels; 
'Phobia' by Flowered Up; and 
'Operaa House· by the World 
Famous Supreme Team Show. 
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■SNAP! DECISION 
., the ,gtu of Snap!'s fasc,nat,on with 

'ltlrsery rhymes (see 'Mary Had A 

nle Boy' and the reference to Lrttle 

Miss Moffet in 'Oops Up'), can we 

e"pect to see further releases along 

the Ines of 'Three Blind And Def 

"loee· or 'Jack And J,11 Raved Up The 

H1ll'r 
Baa Baa Black Sheep, Aberdeen 
• speaking of Lierle Miss Muffet, what 

exacrly is a 'tuffec '! 

■WHY THE FUSS? 
I can't see why Mark Robbins (Leners, 

December 15) is making such a fuss 

over Milh Vanilh's planned comeback. 

Alright, so they dich't sing on the 

ong,nal records, but at least they have 

the guts to admit that they didn't and 
surely t hat kind of detenm1nation is 

going to carry them through in the 

future. I wish them a lot of luck and 

m sure they're gomg to have real hits 

w,th their own music. 

Deborah Fraunces, Tiverton 
• Then again, Deborah. pigs might fly. 

■ENOUGH IS ENOUGH 

people who buy his records! And 

white people exploiting music which 

was originally from black culture Is 

nothing new. Have you ever heard of 

Elvis Presley! 

■GULF BORE 
So the Ministry Of Defence bungled a 
free concert for our boys 1n the Gulf. 

But what a boring event rt would have 

been anyway with Phil Collins. Elton 

John and even Enc Oapton. Why not 

arrange another one instead with 

Happy Mondays. lnsp,ral Carpets and 

EMF. and give the lads a real treat? I 

understand Saddam Hussein's a real 

Happy Mondays fan as well. 

Simon Gittings, Peterborough 

■RAVE OFF 
Why do politics have t o get 1n the 
way of everyth1ngl There was me. my 

friends and thousands of other young 

people really lool<1ng forward to tlus 

rave due to be held at Henley On 

Thames. But because the venue was 1n 
M,chael Hesclt1ne's constituency. they 

slapped an ,n,uncoon on rt. It m,ght 

ma.ke l'om look good wnh all the 

recent na1l-bi~ng uproanous goings-on 1n 

the government, but stopping enpyrnent 

hke this just makes 1t worse, Hescltinc 

hasn't got my vote. 
Simon Walker, Putson, H ereford 

• Wl,ar, even with char Sally haircut 

of h,s! 

■POET'S CORNER 
Interest wdl be c,-ea1ed when you print 

th,s poem: 
We folloN the hear. in speaking and 

actiorl The m,nd is the part thac 1s 

dealing reaet,onl By us,ng the brain. 
may we never refra•nl From lov,ng 

ourseive, to dtStract,on. 
eThe Old Man of Whitewater 

■UP THE POLL 

Hav,ng faithfully filled In your Readers· 

Poll. I noticed a few senous om,ss10ns 
,n some of the categories, so I've 
made a list of some I th,nk you 
missed. 
The ' Why am I re leasing the 

strongest material of my career 

but no one cares?' award 

Winner: Kyt1e Minogue 

2nd: Duran Duran 

The ' Ooh aren 't we just slightly 

wacky and we don't care' award. 

Winner: The Beautful South 

2nd: Nigel Kennedy 
The 'Gosh what an original song, 

that took ages to compose' 

award. 
Winner: The Famis An Together 

Novi 
2nd: Vanilla Ice's 'ke Ice Baby' 

The 'Time to get a decent singer' 

award. 
Winner : EMF 

2nd: AaJC 
The 'My LP Is devoid of any What 1s this 1d Iot Tony Smetton on 

about (Letters, December I 5) when he 

says he's had about enough of EMF 
e1MF; "'I tlle11't thlak thet Pu•ph1' Curl■ h ri9ht fer NY h a ir le th" 

· leering out of our TV screens"/ 

Doesn't he realire tha1 EMF are JUSl 
about one of the most exc1t1ng hve 

bands around at the moment and 

they're defiMcly on a mission to save 

the world from too many Ph,I Collins 

or Tina & Rod records. And as for 

sa~1ng that EMF are a slightly more 

credible New KlCls On The Block, I 

think he needs a severe blow on the 

head to get his senses back ., gear. 
Simon Stanton, Blackburn 
• Then ag~in. if ir was fisticuffs ar 
noon becween Tina and rhe EMF boys 

I wouldn 'r fancy rile Forest Of Dean 

posse 's chances much. 

■ICED UP 
W hle Ian Jones of Dulw1ch 1s trying to 

make some fair comments about 

people mt1c,s1ng Vanilla Ice in h,s letter 

,n Record Mirror (Letters. December 

22/29) I th1nl< he's missing the po,r,t 

W hat a lot of people find upsetting 1s 

that Ice is nagramly copying a black 

style and because he's white and well 

packaged he's had almost instantaneous 

recognitlOO wh le a great deal of black 

artists have to struggle for years to get 

the praise they deserve. Ice 1s not nice. 

David Kennedy, Croydon 
• Then again. Is the face he's so 

successful his faulr or the fault of the 
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variety or music.al interest' award. 
Winner: Phil Collins 

2nd: Elton John 
Major Bonkers (Ms), Lanes 

• rou forgot the 'Doing the mosr 
Interviews afrer saying you wcr cn 't 

going ro do any interviews· award 

(George Michael) and the 'Besc use of 

old Squezy bottles' award (MIii/ 

Van/Ill). 

■BOOTIFUL 

Could I just put the record straight 

that ,t was 1-rench & Saunders who 
rediscovered 'Ktn~y Boots' and not 

S,mon Mayo, even If he has promoted 

this brtfiiant pant swinging session. 

Ooh, I think I'm getting one of my 

headad.es 
Trev & Simon's Singing Corner 
Stubble, Blackhall 
• Accually. it was independenr label 

Cherry Red who rediscovered 'Kinky 

Boors· when chey re-issued Ir chrcc or 
four years ago. And don't we all 

thmk them fr om che bottom of our 

hearts, eh readers? 

■WHOOPS! 

I'd like to make a senous compla,nt. In 

reply to my lener d few weeb ago 

concerning the Pet Shop Boys' UK 

Tour dates clashing with GCSE or 

A-Level exams, you proclaimed: "Don't 

worry. the Petties won't be here unttl 

around August" 
I have s,nce booked uckets for the,r 

concerts at the beginning or June. This 

seems 1ust sl1ghlty inaccurate to me. If I 

fail my A-Levels shall I blame you? 

Neil Tennant's Blue Eyes, New 
Malden, Surrey 
• How about 'no '? 
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GHETTO HEAVEN nmily Stand 
GROOVE IS IN THE HEART D••••u<• 
GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE M,n<ronlx 
IT'S A SHAME (MY SISTER) Mon,e Love 
NATURAL THING Innocence 
DOWN TO EARTH Monie love 
LET'S PUSH IT Innocence 
LIVIN' IN THE LIGHT Caron Wheeler 
THE POWEii Snap 
A DREAM'S A DREAM Soul II Soul 
THE MASTERP'LAN Oiaria Browne & Ba.rrle K. SMrpe 
EVERYBODY Wendell WUli:i\n'ls/CtlminaJ Element Orchestra 
HOLD ON En Vogue 
DUB BE GOOD TO ME Sean lnternadonal/Undy Layton 
MOMENTS IN SOULJ.T. & The Sig Family 
WHAT 0 U " WAITIN* H◄"? Jungle Brothers 
TRIPPIN' ON YOUIILOVE A WayOfllfe 
LfOLFO 
TOM'S DINER DNA featuring Suunne Vega 
MONIE'S IN THE MIDDLE Monie Love 
OOOPS UP Snap 
FOUND LOVE Double Dee fem irl",! D,ny 

Atlantic I 2in 
Elektra I 2in 
Capitol 121n 

Cooltempo 121n 
Cooltempo 

Cooltempo I lln 
Cooltempo 12in 

IICA 121n 
Arista llin 

10 Records 121n 
ffrr llin 

de/Con.struction llln 
Adantlc 121n 
Go Beat 12in 

Champion 121n 
Ete.rnal 121n 
Eternal I 2in 

WARP/Outer llhy<hm 

TECH NO TRANCE (PARADISE IS NOW)/Y AAAAAAAAAAH D-Shakc 

A&M llln 
Cooltempo 121n 

Arl5ti. 12in 
Epic 

Cooltempo 121n 
ffrr llln 

Atlantic llln 
Optimbm/Ari5ta I lln 

Ari.Sta. llln 

CHIME Orbi<al • 
WHATEVER HAKES YOU HAPPY Ten City 
ELEVATION Xpa,ulons 
WHERE LOVE LIVES All,on Llmenck 
GET A LI FE Soul II Soul 
GOING 8ACI( TO MY ROOTS FPI Projec< 
JOY AND HEARTBREAK Movement .98 featuring C.,-,oil Thompson 
FIRST TIME EVER Joanna Law 
SILENT VOICE Innocence 
DON'T BE A FOOL Loos, Ends 
TOUCH ME 49crs 
DIRTY CASH (MONH TALKS) The Adventures Of Stevie V 
MISSING YOU So,111 So,I (vocals: Kym Muelle) 
UK BLAK Carot1 Wheeler 
MOTHERLAND A-FRI-CAT ribol Hoose 
LIVE TOGETHER LI" Sunsfleld 
BACK TO REALITY Tho ln«lllgen< Hoodlum 
A.FTERMATHll'M FOR REAL NIShtmare, On Wa,c 

IO Records 121n 
Rumour 12/n 

Circa 111n 
Cltybeat 12 In 

Cooltempo llin 
10 Recor-di 121n 

Fourth & Bl"Oadw~y I lln 
Me rcury I lin 

Ten llln 
RCA llin 

GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT C&C Music Factory featuring Freedom Willi~ 
GET UP (BEFORE THE NIGHT IS OVER) TechnotroniC fta<Ur<",! Ya l<Jd K 
DER ERDBEERMUND Culture 8eatftaturlni,Jo Y.an Ne!sen 

Cooltempo I lin 
Arltta l lin 

A&MPM l lln 
WARP l lln 

CBS llln 
Swanyard I lln 

Epic llln 
MCA 121n 

Motown 121n 
Urban llln 

NRG Adomskl 
l'M STILL WAITING (PHIL CHILL REMIX) Diana Ron 
THINl'.ING OF YOU Maureen Walsh 
WHAT TIME IS LOVE! (LIVE AT TRANCENTRAL) Tho KLF 
TRICKY DISCO Tricky DIKo 

KLF Comm.s. 1 lln 
WARP/Outer Rhythm I lin 
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HEAVEN The Chimes 
LOVE COME DOWN Eve G,11,gher • 
HEAR THE DRUMMER (GET WICKED) Ch,d J•d<son 
FREE Tammy Payne 
LOVING YOU M;m ivo leuurlng Tncy 
PURE G.T.O. 
FANTASY Bbck Bo, 
PORTRAIT OF A MASTERPIECE The 0 .0 .C. 
FACTS OF LIFE Danny Maddon 
l'LL BE GOOD TO YOU Quincy Jones fmurl",! Ray Chares & Chaka Khan 
DON'T MISS THE PARTYLINE Bin Niu 

CBS 12in 
Mor'e Protein I 2in 

Big Wave 121n 
WEA 121n 

Debut 121n 
Cooltempo 121n 

d~Constructlon I :Zin 
Eut West llin 

Eternal I 2in 
Qwest llin 

Cooltempo 121n 
POWER OF LOVE Oeee-Llte 
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT Run DMC 
IT'S HAPPENIN' Plus One featuring Sirron 
SUN WORSHIPPERS Diana Browne & Barrie K. Shupe 
FASCINATING RHYTHM Bm-0 -Mulc 
IT 'S OVER NOW Ultra Nue 
THE MAGIC NUMBER De la Soul 
REACH UP TO MARS Earth People 
LOVE'S GOT ME Loose Ends 
FEEL THE GROOVE Cartouche 
A HATTER OF FACT Innocence 
BONITA APPLEBUM A Tribe Coiled Quest 
TAKE YOUII TIME Mantronlx 
STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER Candy flip 
KILLER Adamski 
HARD UP Awc,omc l 
IN ZAIRE Afric.in Bu1iness 
20 SECONDS TO COMPLY Sliver Bullet 
LOVE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE Double Trouble 
LIES En Vogue 
ANTHEH N.Jol 
PUT YOUII HANDS TOGETHER D. Mob 
WELCOME Gino Latino 
ALL NIGHT LONG Jay Mondi And The Llv1n' BllS 
WON'T TALK ABOUT IT Beau lmernatlon1I 
WASH YOVII FACE IN MY SINK Dream Wardors 
00 YOU DREAM Carlton 
COME TOGETHER AS ONE WIii QQwr,ing 
PACIFIC 202 808 State 
TOTAL CONTROL A Homeboy, A Hipple & A Funk I Drodd 
COMING BACK FOR HORE LA Mi, 
OUTSTANDING Kenny Thomas 
THE CULT OF SNAP! Snap! 
SINCE DAY ONE TeeN Marie 
AIN'T NO STOPPIN ' US NOW Big Daddy Kane 
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE Beat System 
INFINITY ( 1990'S: TIME FOR THE GURU) Gc,-u Jo,h 
WEIGHT FOIi THE BASS Unique 3 

Elektra 121n 
Profile 121n 

HCA 121n 
ffrr llln 

Guerllla 12in 
WEA 121n 

Big Life I lin 
Champion llin 

Ten 121n 
Brothers Org&nisatlon llin 

Cooltempo I 2in 
Jive 121n 

Capltol llln 
Debut llin 
HCA 12in 

A&MPM 121n 
Urban 121n 

Tam Tam llln 
Desire llln 

Atlantic llln 
de/Construction I :Zin 

ffrr llln 
ffrr 12 

IO Re<ord, 121n 
Go Beat 121n 

Fourth & &roadway l l ln 
l S<rlpe/ffrr llln 

four-ch & Broadway flln 
ZTT llln 

Tam Tam llin 
A&MPM 121n 

Cooltempo llin 
Ari$ta llln 

Epic 121n 
Cold Chillln' 121n 

fourth & Broadway llln 
de/Construction 

(I WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION Nom,d fea<uelng MC Mikee f,ecdom 
THAT MAN (HE'S ALL MINE) lnn<rC;ty 

I a Records I lin 
Rumour llin 

Ten llin 
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31 22 FEELS GOOD Tony! T onil Tone! Wing 
34 28 MORE THAN WORDS CAN SAY Alias EHi 
31 30 STRANDED Hear, COf>ltol 
36 ◄ I AROUND THE WAY GIRL L.L. Cool) Def Jam 
37 S3 AU THE HAN THAT I NEED Whitney Houston Ar'ista 
38 ◄) DOES SHE LOVETHATMANfBreathe A&H 
39 5 1 WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT Celine Dion Epic 
◄0 ◄6 ISAWRED W,mnt Columbia 

◄I 40 UNCHAINED MELODY The Righteous Brothers Curb 
42 44 THEGHETTO TooShon Jive 
◄l ◄S YOU GOTTA LOVE SOMEONE EltonJohn HCA 
44 55 LOVE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN Pebbles HCA 
41 31 FAIRWEATHER FRIEND Johnny GI II Moto wn 
46 49 THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG Che< Geffen 
47 47 PRAY M.C. Harmicr Capitol 

DECEMBER 9 9 0 23 2 9 
48 62 HEATOFTHEMOMENTAfter 7 Vir'gin 
49 64 WIC KEO GAME Chris lgak Rep,-lse 
so 61 CANOY Iggy Pop Virgin 
SI 56 IF YOU NEEDED SOMEBODY 8,d Comp>ny Atco 

U 5 5 INGLE 5 
Sl 35 ICE ICE BABY Vanilla I<• SBK 
Sl 68 I DON'T KNOW ANYBODY ELSE Black Box RCA 
S◄ 48 NEW YOI\K MINUTE Don Henley Getfen 
S5 60 MONE YT ALKS AC/DC Atco 
56 52 WO RUD IN HY EYES Depech• Mode Sire 

TWLW 
2 JUSTIFY MY LOVE Madonna Sire 

BECAUSE I LOVE YOU (POSTMAN SONG) Ste,ie B LMR 
FROM A DISTANCE Bette Midler Atlantic 

57 38 KNOCKIN' BOOTS Condyman Epic 
58 58 NO MATTER WHAT George LaMond Columbiil 
59 42 SO CLOSE Daryl H~I &)ohnOam Arl.s[a 

60 67 SHELTER ME Cinderella Mercury 

◄ 6 HIGH ENOUGH DJ;mn Yankees Warner Bros •BULLETS 
5 5 TOM'S DINER ONA featuring Suzanne Vega A&M 
6 4 IMPULSIVEW,lson Phillips SBK 
7 II LOVEWILLNEVERDO(WITHOUTYOU)J,netJackson A&M 
8 10 SENSITIVITY l\alph Tremnl MCA 
9 16 THE FIRSTTIHE Surf..:e Columbia 

10 7 l'M YOUR BABY TO NIGHT Whitney Hwm,n Arista 
11 21 GONNA HAKE YOU SWEAT C & C Music Factory Columbia 

60 67 SHELTER ME Cinderella Mercury 
62 74 SHOW ME THE WAY Sty• A&H 
61 73 GIVE IT TO ME GOOD T rlxter Mee-hank 
68 75 ROUND AND ROUND Kevinumpbell Paisley Park 
70 92 ONEMORETRY TimmyT. Quality 
71 77 JUST A LITTLE B IT LONGER Mu i Priest Charisma 

7◄ 79 GET HERE Olet2 Adams Fontana 
12 8 FREEDOM George Michael Columbia 
13 17 MILESAWAYWlnger Adantic 

71 78 DEEPER SHADE OF SOUL Urban Dance Squad Arl-sta 
77 86 THIS IS PONDEROUS 2 Nu Atlantic 

14 23 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC Vanilla Ice SBK 
15 9 THEWAYYOUDOTHETHINGSUB◄O Vlr·gin 
16 ' 20 AFTER THE RAIN Nckon DGC 
17 13 SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN Poison Enigma 
18 12 MIRA CLE Jon Bon Jovl Mera.iry 

79 89 THIS HOUSE Tracie Spencer Capitol 
82 8S MELT IN YOUR MOUTH Candrman Epic 
81 HERE COMES THE HAMMER MC Hammer C..pitol 
86 96 SPENO MY LIFE Slaughter Chrysalis 
89 SIGNSTe>ia Geffen 

19 14 LOVE TAKES TIME Mari,h Carey Columbia 
20 25 l'H NOTINLOVEWIIIToPower Epic 
21 2◄ JUST ANOTHER DREAM Cathy Dennis Polydor 
22 18 ONE AND ONLY HAN Stc,e Winwood Virgin 

91 REHEHBEI\MY NAME House Of Lords Simmons 
93 l'VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU Guys Next Door SBK 
95 DON'T HOLD BACK YOUI\ LOVE Daryl Hall Arlsta 
96 POWER OF LOVE o,ee-Llte Elektra 

23 15 GROOVE IS INTHE HEARTDeee- Llte El~ktn. 
24 26 FOR YOU The Outfickl MCA 
2S 27 HANG IN LONG ENOUGH Phil Coillns Atlantic 
26 19 WIGGLEIT 21n ARoom Cuttlna 
27 29 ON THE WAY UP EJ;,. Fiorillo Chrysalis I 
28 32 ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE Debbie Gibson Atlantic 
29 36 I'll GIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU Keith Sweat Vintertalnment U 5 ALBUM 5 
JO n YOU'RE AMAZING Rob,rt Palmer EMI 
JI 34 GENTLE Dino hland 
32 39 DISAPPEAR INXS Atlantic 

elllLPN TRIIYANT 
TWLW 

TO THE EXTREME Vanilla Ice SBK 
PLEASE H.AHHERDON'THURT 'EM M.C. Hammer Capitol 
THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madorna Sire 
l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT Whitney Houstoo Arista 
MARIAH CAREY Mariah Carey Columbia 
SOME PEOPLE'S LIVESB•tte Midler Atlantic 

6 RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS f>ulStmon Warner Bros 
8 WILSON PHILLIPS Wilson Phlll,ps SBK. 
9 THE RAZORS EDGE ACIOC Atco 

10 ◄2 THE SIHPSONS SING THE BLUES The Simp,ons Geffen 
11 10 LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE Geo,ge Mich,el Columbia 
11 12 SERIOUS HITS ... LIVEI Phil Collins Atlantic-
I l I◄ FLESH AND BLOOD Poison Capitol 
I ◄ l l RECYCLEAZZTop Warner Bros 
IS I I VOL. 3 Tntvelin:g W ilburys Wilbury 
16 21 JANETJACKSON'SRHYTHHNATION 181◄JanotJ,ckson A&M 
17 IS NO FENCES Garth Broolcs COl)ltol 
18 18 PUT YOURSELF INMY SHOESCfintBlack RCA 
19 30 NO MORE GAMES/REMIX ALBUM New Kids On The Block Columbia 
20 16 POISON Bell Blv Do,oe MCA 
21 26 LED ZEPPELIN Led Zepp,lln Atlantic 
22 25 SHAKE YOUR HONEY MAKER The Black Crowe, Def American 
13 22 THE FUTURE Guy HCA 
21 17 CHERRY PIE Warrant Columbia 
21 27 PRETTY WOMAN Original Soundtrack EMI 
26 11 RALPH TRESVANT Ralph T ,.,,..,, HCA 
27 lO FAMILY STYLE Vaugh>n Brothers Epic 
28 19 HEARTBREAK STATION Ctnde,ella Mercury 
29 33 REFLECTIONS OF PASSION Yanni Private Music 
30 19 XINXS Atlantic 
31 23 MIXED UP The Cure Elektra 
32 31 BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II Jon Bon)o•i Me rcury 
33 37 AFTER THE RAIN Neh0<1 DGC 
34 l6 DAMN YAN KEES Damn Y,nkees Warner Bros 
31 35 STEP BY STEP New Kids On The Block 

~ Columbia 
36 28 REFUGEES OF THE HEART Ste,e Wlnwood Vlr1in 
37 - S'l'ARRY NIGHT Julio lglesiu Columbia 
38 ◄I RED HOT & BLUE VulousArtim Chrysalis 



39 39 FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL)AM Te~• c~m~n 

"° 34 TRIPPING THE LIVE FANTASTIC Paul McCartney Ca.pitol 
41 32 WORLD CLIQUE Deee-Lite Ele.ktra 
42 - WE ARE.,IN LOVE Harry Connlck)nr Columbia 
43 4-0 BECAUSE IT' S CHRISTMAS Barry M,n;low Aris:ta 

44 43 AIN'TNO SHAME IN MY GAME Candyman Epic 

4S - IN CONCERT Carrer.is/DomingolPavuottl London 
46 38 CRAZY WORLDScorpiOM Mercury 
47 - A FRESH AIRE CHRISTMAS Mannheim Steamroller Amerkan Gnm. 
48 - MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS New KKls On Tho Block Columbia 
49 - LABOUR OF LOVEii UB◄O Virgin 
so ◄◄ EMPIRE Oueen,ry,;he EMI 

US R'N'B SINGLES 

TVfLW 
LOVE ME DOWN Frcdche Jackson Capitol 
IT NEVER RAINS(IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA)Tony!To<l!Tonc! Wing 
THE FIIIST T IME Surface Columbia 

ONLY HUMANJelfrcyO,bome Arista 
LOVE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN Pebbles MCA 

SENSITIVITY Ralph Tremnt MCA 

IWANNAGETWITHU Guy MCA 

8 8 LOVE ME JUST FOR ME Special Generation Capltol 

9 1 l LOVE WILLNEVERDO(WITHOUTYOU))anetJ•duon A&M 

10 10 TOM'S DINER ONA le.1turingSuu1Me Vega A&M 
I I 14 YOU DON'T HAVE TO WORIIY En Voiuc Atlantic 
12 17 AIIOUNDTHEWAYGIRLLLCoolJ Def Jam 

13 16 IFIWEREABELLTeenaMarie Epic 

I ◄ IS THING CALLED LOVE The Boys Motown 

IS 18 DON'T BE A FOOL Loo,c El,ds MCA 

16 12 THE GHETTO Too Short Jive 

17 20 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT C&C M"'k Factory Columbia 

18 19 l'LLD04YOU FathcrMC Uptown 

19 24 l'UGIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU Keith Swe,t Vinter-tainment 

20 23 IESHA Another 8ad Crew Motown 

21 25 MY LAST CHANCE Harvin Gaye Motown 
22 22 CAUSE I CAN DO IT RIGHT Big Daddy Kane CofdChillin' 

23 ' l'M YOUIIBABY TONIGHTWhltneyHou><on Arista 
24 27 BABY DON'T C RY Lalah Huh,way Virgin 

2S 29 SOMETHING IN MY HEART Michel'le Ruthless 

26 30 GETHERE 01eu/4dams Fontana 

27 J I WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT Run DMC Profile 

18 28 MONIE IN THE MIDDLE Monie Love Chrysall.s 

29 32 I DON'T KNOW ANYBODY ELSE Black Box RCA 
JO 36 WRITTEN AU OVER YOUR FACE Rude Boys Ada.ntic 
31 34 GENTLE Dino Island 

32 40 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU SMILE Bell&;v 0.voe MCA 

33 )7 HEAD OVER HEELS Tony T..-ry Epic 

l◄ 38 SOMEBODY'S CRYING for<e MD's Tommy Boy 

JS 11 IIOUND AND ROUND Kevin Camp~II Paisley Park 

36 - MAKE IT W IW YOU Teddy Pendergr.ou Elekt,a 
37 - MISSING YOU Soul II Soul Virgin 

38 - GO FOR ITI (HEART & FIRE) Joey 8 Ellis Bust It 
39 - FAIRY TALES Anlt< 8,ker Elektra 

40 16 KEEP OUR LOVE ALIVEStev.e WOflder Motown 

INDIE SINGLES 

TWLW 
ALL TOGETHER NOW The Fam, Produce 
SITUATION (REMIX) Yuoo Mute 

ISLAND HEAD EP lnsplrol C, q,,u Cow/ Mute 

KINKY AFRO Happy Monday, Factory 
GROOVYTRAIN Thehrm Produce 
HIG H TENSION LINE The Fall Cog Sinister 
MY IIISING STAR Northslde factory 
PHOBIA Flowered Up Heavenly 

9 PSYCHE OUT Me2t But Manifesto Play It Again Sam 
10 15 FOOL'S GOLD Stone Roses Silvertone 
I I 10 STEP ON Happy Monday, Factory 
12 II MADCHESTER RAVE ON H'f'Py Mondays Factory 
13 12 MOTHER UNIVERSE Soup D,,gons Big Life 

14 20 THE ONLY ONE I KNOW Tho Charlatans Situation Two 

15 13 SUMERLAND Ficld,OfTho Nephilim Beggal"S B.anquet 

16 16 T HUNDER Renegade Soundwav~ Mute 
17 26 RAVE DOWN Swcrvcdriver Cr-cation 

18 1S MAKE IT MINE Sha men One Little lndlan 

19 - SHALL WE TAKE A TRIP North,lde Factory 

10 I◄ THEN The Charlatan$ Shuatlon T wo 

21 19 UNTIL YOU FIND OUT Ned'sAtomlcOunbln Chapter 12 

22 21 HURDY GUIIDY MAN Butthole Surfers Rough Trade 

23 29 KILL YOUR TELEVISION Ned's Atomic Dustbin Chapter 12 

2◄ 17 DIF FORFIRE Pi• I•• ◄AD 
15 19 GOOONl Y KNOWS Teenage fil.nc tub PaperhOU.M! 

26 14 WHAT TIME IS LOVE KLF KLF Communication 
17 27 FALLEPl\i<fe Creation 
l8 - COME TOGETHER Primal Scream Creation 
19 - ONE LOVE Stone Roses Silveirtone 

JO 18 SALLY CINNAMON Stone Ro,es Black 

eMIAT ••Ar MANIPHTO 

IN DIE ALBUMS 

TWLW 
PILLS 'N' THIIILSAND BEU YACHES Happy Monday, 
SOME FRIENDLY The Charlatans 

GALA Lush 
VIOLATOROepeche Mode 

STON E ROSES Stone Rom 
LOVE GOD The Soup Ongoris 

NOWHERE Ride 
HEAVEN OR LAS VEGAS Cocteau Twins 

9 EN - TACT Shamen 
10 11 WILDI Erasure 

11 I O LIFE Ins pint Carpeu 
12 l l BOSSANOVAPixil:!s 
13 12 PIGEONHOLE New fast Automatic Daffodil, 

14 18 THE SINGLES8 l - 8S Depethe Mode 
IS 14 BUMMED Happy Mondays 

16 15 THECIRCUS Erasure 
17 - SQUIRIIELANDG MAN,2◄HOUIIPARTYHappyMormys 

18 17 IOI Depeche Mode 
19 16 THE INNOCENTS Era,u,-e 

20 - INDIETOP20VOLIOV,rloU$ 

Factory 
Situation Two 

◄AD 
Mut<1 

Silvertone 
Raw TV/Big Ufa 

Creation 

◄AD 
One l ittle Indian 

Mute 
Cow/Mute 

◄AD 

Play It Again Sam 
Mute 

Factory 
Mute 

factory 

Mute 
Beechwood 

MUS IC VI DE 0 

TWLW 
THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madonna WMV 
FROM A DISTANCE Cfiff Richard PMI 
PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various PHY/Channe l S 

◄ SERIOUSLY LIVE ... Phll Collins Virgin 

S STEPBYSTEPN1wKld10nTho8lock CMV 

6 THEVERYBESTElto n)ohn PMV/Channell 
7 7 LIVE IN BARCELONA Tina Tumor PMV/ Channel l 

8 8 CITYOFLIGHTSR.,,..,g PMV/ Channel l 
9 9 ROCKINGOVERTHEYEARS St>tusQuo PMV/Channel S 

10 IO LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Luciano P.avaroni Music ClubNldeo Collectlon 
I I 13 AN EVENING WITH DANIEL O'DONNELL Oan;cl O'Donnell RITZ 

12 11 ACCESSALLAREASBo, Jovl 
IJ 12 THEVIDEOSlJ,>onDono,an 

I◄ 14 HANG IN TOUGH New Kid> On The Block 

15 17 ONLYYESTERDAY TheCarpentm 

16 16 ATWEMBLEY Quoen 
17 - SINGLESCOLLECTIONPhilColllns 

18 IS FLOWEROFSCOTLANDTheCorrles 
I~ 18 THEFIRSTTENYEARS lronM1oden 

20 - CHRISTMASCOLLECTIONFoS<er&Allon 

PMV/ Channel S 

PWL 
CMV 

A&M/ Channel S 

PMI 
Vlr1in 

BBC 
PHI 

Tel,tar 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CL~SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT FORM 

Print your ad below in BLOCK CAPITALS, one word in each 
box (telephone number equals one word). Underlirfe any 
words you require in BOLD letters and send to: 
Melanie Witten, RECORD MIRROR, Punch Publications Lim
ited, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ. 
Lineage: 33p wo~d. all words in BOLD face (after first two) 48p 
word, Box Numbers add £1.65 extra. Ads must be received 10 
days prior to cover date (Wednesday am). 

HEADING REQUIRED: (Tick one as appropriate) 
FOR SALE O WANTED O PERSONAL O RECORDS FOR 
SALE O RECORDS WANTED O RECORD FINDING 0 
RECORD FAIRS O SITUATIONS VACANT O SITUATIONS 
WANTED □ DISCO EQUIPMENT □ DJ STUDIOS 0 
MIXING TUITION O SPECIAL NOTICES 0 
MISCELLANEOUS 0 BOX NUMBER REO ■ 

PAYMENT METHODS: All advertisements must be prepaid. We accept 
POSTAL ORDERS, CHEQUES (payable to Punch Publications Limited), 
ACCESS or VISA. If paying by credit card, please c·an 071 921 5900 
(Melanie Wiffen/Advert1sement Department) or you can complete the 
information below: your card number, expiry date and sign where indicated. 

NAME ........ .. .. .. .......... .............. ... .............. .. 

ADDRESS .... .............................. ................ ....... ......... .. ... .... , ..... , ................. . 

TELEPHONE: DAY .......................... .... EVENING .................................. . 

ISSUE DATE REQUIRED ............................................................................... . 

ACCESS/VISA 
CARD NO 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
EXPIRY DATE AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I I I I I 
SIGNATURE . 
rm cannot be held , espon-s1ble tor claims made 1n ad11en1sements on lhe classified pages, Readers 
are ..advised 10 check details before Purchase, 

HAPPY 
NEWYEAR 

Personal 
CLOSET GAY male seeks similar in Berkshire 
area. Photo please. Box No 5826. 
WANTED YOUNG TRENDY GUY under 
25 for handsome 40 yr old straight acting run 
person. Desires 121 relationship. Photo appreci
ated, will return. Harrow. London, Universe. Box 
No 5827 
PENFRIENDS - USA Make lasting 
friendships through correspondence. Send age 
and interem for free reply. Harmony. Box 
82295RM. Phoenix 85071. 
FREE CONTRACTS CLUB 071-607-6761 . 
SEEKING GAY contact< male or female dis
creet service anywhere! Send stamp: Sec. Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool LIS 3HT. 
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Records for Sale 
LPS FROM S0PI '60'5', '70'S. 'SO'S, PLUS 
7"S, I 2"S. A-4 SAE 60 Frederick Street, Luton, 
Beds, LU2 7QZ. 
A BARGAIN Pot Luck Assortment (our 
selection). Send £29 for 500 used 7" singles or 
£ 16 for I 00 used LP's and 12" singles. (Postage 
included). Music and Video Exchange. 28 Pem
brldge Road, London, WI I (07 1-727 4 185). 
Hl•ENERGY mail order. Send a large SAE to 
BPM Records, IO Park Road, Blackpool, Lan
cashire. TY I 4HT. 
SOULJHIP•HOP/DANCE list i»ued free bi
monthly , end SAE to Best Street Records. PO 
Box 80, Abingdon Oxon, OX 14 5Ql. Wants 
list welcome. 

071-921 5900 

ALPHABETICAL UST OF OVER 
2000 TOP PERFORMERS ON 
f CASSETTES • CD's 

,Q,am1,,,s, : ~rc¥&~~ ~ff~ 
TO m,10 YOUR FAVOURITE RECORDING 
SIMPLY SEND THIS COUPON TODAY! 

!::! 
CIEi ·-------------· To: Oldln Unllmltod, SI. Qoo~u, Telford, Shropshire TF2 IINO 

I epelo,e 22p &lamp tor post.i!l9. 
Name ____________ j 
Jod<k•"---------- ---_______ Post<odlL_ ___ _ 

Uffi'lldtillm;ltl\'1hxir-A'1S.-df2~b"•Reoer'OPv.tP:'.a~Xl l!1ltcrfy/ 
MyTO:.s,honeNo,.._ ___ _____ _ 

CD SINGLES 
HOST CURRENT/NEW RELEASES 

AVAILABLE NOW 

FOR OUR FREE MONTHLY 
UPDATED UST WRITE WITH 

ST AMP ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: 
PEEKAYS, 

P.O .BOX96 
LINCOLN. LN6 OLR 

Record Fairs 
BEDFORD SUNDAY SUNDAY 6TH 
JANUARY, Harpur Suite, Town Cen,re, Re
cord Revival Fairs, (0493) 858306. 

For Sale 
T-SHIRTS AND POSTERS etc absolutely 
all groups available rap shirts now in stock. 
For exciting free catalogue send only 50p SAE 
to: Pop Paraphernalia, PO Box 8 1, Walsall, 
West Midlands. WS I 3SQ. 
PROMO POSTERS Biggest range anywhere. 
2000 items + Items. 60's-90's. Many rarities. 28 
page catalogue. SAE Push, PO Box 469, Glas
gow G I ITT. 
MUSIC PAPERS/magazinees 1955-1990 in
cluding RM Smash Hits etc. SAE 51 Cecil Road, 
London SW I 9. 
MASSIVE 68 page fully illustrated catalogue 
- T-shirts. posters absolutely all groups/style, 
available. SAE CJB Promotions. Dept RMX. 132 
Minstead Road, Erdington. Birmingham. 824 
SPX 021-326-6760. 

CHART· WATCH 
ISSUE 35 OUT NOW! 
featum g ELTON JOtiN Chano11reiphy [who'd bt III Tu1kev?I, 
LONGEST TIM£ For Sin91a T<1 Ruch Its l-ligl'.:es1 Posilion, 
POP CYClES. Top Singlu NI HOLLAND '6'•"73, SflEAJcERS 
'76. LP BREAKERS '69, Mo~ COVERED Anis1s BiOQHI 
OEBUT LP's. Mon Charted SONGS, UK 3td 0~J1e,. 1~ . 
Scoring the ·eo·s, "tWS Oit;itst eind us SinglH Chan 1961 
Send £1.11> (lnct. pi p) to, on, c1pv or £4..30 fer a ~ .. r, 111b 
11: Neil ltowlln!iJs, 8 Worcncw H111H, 811111p~11acf Ruatl. 
H1nrhill, Sulfollri CU 808. Chl!qUH p1,1bl1 10 
~c.artw~tctt. Send llO ~,h. 

Wanted 
WANTED l /3 TEENA MARIE ticket, 
19.4.9 I in first 20 rows, Hammersmith m .11,. 
Contact, A Proctor. Riversley Garage, Edward 
Street, Nuneaton. 0203-385665 daytime,. 

Records Wanted 
IMMEDIATE CASH offer for your surplus 
secondhand records, tapes and CDs, or your 
complete collection. Any age, any qua.ntitity. 
Bring any quantfty to: Sounds Familiar, 47 
North Street, Romford, Essex or 9S Wood 
Street, Wal,hamstow, E 17. (Collection possible 
for quantities 0708-730737). Both shops open 
Mon-Sat I 0-6 late 'till 8pm Thurs & Fri. Record 
Buyers - our Romford store has over 40,000 
used records. 15,000 records at Walthamstow. 
Both stores well worch a visit! 
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records, 
tapes. CDs, videos and books - also ALL Hi
fl. muslcaf lnstrumencs, computers and cameras. 
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to 
Music & Video Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gate, 
London W 11 (open 7 days. I 0am-Bpm Tel: 
07 1-243 · 8573). Or send them by post with 
SAE for cash. 

Special Notices 
DJS WANTED for wicked new upfront mail
ing list. Limited listing. Don't delay!I Send de
tails asap. Groove Productions, 24 Sutherland 
Avenue. Sunbury-On-Thame,, Middx, lW 16 
6LJ. 

Musical Services 
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains 
publishing. copyright, royalties. songwriting, 
contracts, recording. contact addresse~. getting 
songs heard. SAE Guild International Songwri
ters. Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM), 
Penrance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 

Jingles 
l 991 INCREASES? No way! Customised 
volceovers still £ I 0.00 and 2 free re .. mixes. 
Demo £ I .(Xl+SAE. Manchester Mix, PO Box 
112, Macclesfield. SK 11 8TN. (0625-427227). 
PS, JINGLES ~IVE out now £8.50 90+ ti<ies. 

TOP QUALiTY jingles at the right price. 
021 766 7822. 

Mixing Tuition 
CHEAPEST PERSONAL mixing tuition In 
London days or nights. l I 0/hour or HS for a 
complete course. Superb r'esults guaranteed. 
RBS: 081-856-645 3. 
BASIC MIXING TECHNIQUES. Free 
Factsheet 061-652 071 I. · 
DOUBLE TROUBLE are now giving person
al mixing tuition at Noi.segate Studios incorpor• 
acing their famous studio techniques. All stan• 
dards welcome. Further details 071. 497. 3900. 
THE COMMISSION now teaching one of 
the UK's most successful mixing/studio course 
call 021-766-7822. 

DJ! 
DON'T BE A SUCKER! 

CALL MIXLINE ON 0836 403 9.$8 
AND TUNE INTO THE 14HR DI HOTLINE. 



DISCO SCENE 
Auctions 

MASSIVE DISC«? EQUIPMENT AUC• 
TION Saturday Feoruary 16th, Kempton Park. 
Starts 10.00am view 9.00am. To enter equip
ment send SAE or phone oow!!! Any item cons~ 
ldered, Catalogues £2. JMA Auctions, Orion 
House, 49 High Street, Addlestone, Surrey, 
(0932) 850070 

DJ Studios 
FOR HIRE 2 fully cquipt studios 24 hrS, Uni• 
que Productions home of "The Commission" 
call 021-766-7822. 

1Nllll■I IDl■■I 
STUDIO§. 

:,!d~:~ ~: .. :u"Jo~quwr,:d 1.t~:..: er:~~ 
Producer5, 
Additional suvkes include !Ingles, adve:ru 
and mixing cuitlon. 

071- 497 3900 
9 Denmi.rk Street, London WC1 

(-0- Tottenham Court Road) 

For Hire 
BEST DEA L in town 2 x technics SL 1200 plus 
MRT 60 mixer o nly £29.95 per day inclusive, 
Phone RBS: 081-856-6453, 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems from £10-£S0, wide 
range of lighting and special effects also available. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2, Watford 
30789. 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY, 
TECHNIC SL ll00's AVAILABLE, 
Largest range of disco equipment available in Lon• 
don and the UK. 081-368 9852/08 1-361 11441 
081-659 9022/081-778 698410532 551090 & 
550918. . 
COMPLETE I I0 W disco system £ 19, Stereo 
250W system £25. Tcchnics £ 1 S etc. Lowest 
priceslfrec delivery. Phone Youngs Discocentre 
071 -485-11 15. 

Mobile Discos 
DAVE JANSEN - 081-690 7636 
SWING-BEAT, soul, funk. rare groove. 
0970-871247. 

Disco Equipment 
He N e LASER DISPLAYS offer an afford
able laser light. smart metal case countless 
effects can be achieved limited only by your 
Imagination. Xmas offer £80 limited stock. 
HeNe Display<, Hillcrest, Hlllynelds, Wind• 
scombe, Avon, BS25 I PH. Mail Order Only!! 
MEDWAY DISCO CENTRE good selection 
new/used equipment 0634-366455. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE 20 Malden 
Road. Kentish Town, NWS - Visit our fully 
stocked showrooms of guaranteed new-used 
equipment/lighting - part e<change/repairs 
welcome - Let us beat our competitors 
quotes - 071 -485 I I 15. 

GLASGOW • TH (0411!1463303 
I Queen Margaret Road Kelvinside, 

N•.., MANCHESTER • TEL(O&\i 8668015 
Unit I Mercury Park off Bal"ton Dock R.03:d Trafford Pii,-k 

N•"' BIRMINGHAM TH (021) 5201545 
l Que«-i Coun. Ennc, Grccu Grun Road Wffl &<omw1th 

N•.., LONDO N TH (Oil) 4&\ 5556 
Unit 11. New 81.nJ.,en ~ H• AnW-l:i Oot.o 8,,«riifi,14 Ro.ld NW\ Q 

R•fllrbishod GUILDFORD O TEL [0483} 502121 
2'4/lS Enterprise faute Moorliidd Road Slyfietd Cire,n 

THE SQUIRE WONDERFUL 

WINTER SALE 
NOW ON 

Thousands of Bargains 
Call your local branch for details 

and for a new 
catalogue 

Special offers on 
Numark 

Technics 
Record Cases 

Smoke Machines 
and many, many, __________ ....., more! 

SL 1200/10 STILL 
£268 inc VAT!! 

071-921 6900 

Orange own products at cheap prices 
Par 36 Pinspots £14.99 inc Record Cases 
Scanners from £39.99 inc Bargain Prices 
4 head helicopter £125 inc Ring Now! 

INSTANT CRlUIT AVAILABLl BUY NOW PAY LATER SCHEME ACCESS AND VISA 
ACCEPTED FULL MAIL URIJHl StRVICE FRFE DFLIVEHV Ill MAINLAND UK 
EXPORT S(RVICE AVAILABLE All PRICES QUOTED INCLUOt VAT PHONE NOW 
WITH YOUR R(OUIREM£NTS 1 H[ ORANGE SALES TEAM AWAIT YOUR CALL 
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A.CROSS 
It gave birth to The Soup Dragons 
(6,8) 

6 A thing for Innocence (7) 
7 The Beloved told us that '---- ---

Takes Me Higher' (4,4) 
IO He's recorded 'The Rhythm Of The 

Saints' (4,5) 
13 Bobby Brown hit that leaves us all 

alone (2.3,3) 
14 W here you'll find Afncan Business 

going on (2,5) 
16 Imaginary wor ld for Black Box (7) 
17 This man 1s 'Barefoot In The Head' 

(4) 
19 It's difficult for the Pet Shop Boys 

(2,4) 
21 'What Time -- ----?' asked The KLF 

(2,4) 
24 'Don't Be A Fool' had them tied up 

(5.4) 
25 Group that took 'Black Betty' back 

into the charts (3,3) 
26 The Young Disciples want you to 

·--- -------- Together ' (3.8) 
27 We know all about her (3) 

DOWN 
I She's told us 'It's A Shame' (5,4) 
2 Put A Homeboy, A Hippie and a 

Funki Dredd together and this is 
what you'll get (5,9) 

3 Times three for 1990 Jesus Jones hit 
(4) 

4 '-- ----· Baby Tonight' OK Whitney 
I'll put you to bed (2.4) 

5 'Get ----' Brother Beyond LP (4) 
8 1990 dance craze supplied by 

Kaoma (7) 
9 She's been 'Livin' In The Light' (5.7) 
11 Group who are good at 'Reading, 

Writing And Arithmetic' (7) 
12 Ms Midler who you can see 'From 

A Distance' (5) 
15 Robert's partner on 1989 hit 'Wait' 

(3) 
18 Found by Morrissey in Piccadilly ( 6) 
20 'Almaz' singer from '87 (S) 
22 'This -- --- Music' Galaz,e 500 LP 

(2,3) 
23 Robert from The Cure (5) 
25 The Pixies surfer (4) 

I 'Sally · · ······' 
l •..... •· My Eyes' Depeche 

Mode 
3 'Mother •·······' The Soup 

Dragons 
4 •......... And Light' Lush 
5 'Anytime, Anyplace, •········' 

Carter The Unstoppable Sex 
Machine 

6 •-----· Make Up' Saint Etienne 
7 • . ... .. .... • The Shamen 
8 'Until You •··· •··' Ned's 

Atomic Dustbin 
9 •........ Luck' Cocteau Twins 
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* Due to Christmas deadlnes we arc Ul"Lclblc to br"& roo 
this week'~ Gallup cha,is The5,e will appear ii'\ the nel(l 
t55ve and normal service will be resumed next we!k. 






